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ON GAS NETWORK DEVELOPMENTS:

REVIEW OF NATIONAL NETWORK DEVELOPMENT PLANS TO ASSESS
THEIR CONSISTENCY WITH THE EU TEN-YEAR NETWORK DEVELOPMENT

PLAN

AND

MONITORING OF THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE EU TEN-YEAR
NETWORK DEVELOPMENT PLAN AND INVESTMENTS TO CREATE NEW

INTERCONNECTOR CAPACITY

THE AGENCY FOR THE COOPERATION OF ENERGY REGULATORS,

HAVING REGARD to Regulation (EC) No 7 1 3/2009 of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 13 July 2009 establishing an Agency for the Cooperation of Energy Regulators’,
and, in particular, Articles 6(7) and 6(8) thereof,

HAViNG REGARD to Regulation (EC) No 7 1 5/2009 of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 1 3 July 2009 on conditions for access to the natural gas transmission networks and
repealing Regulation (EC) No 1775/20052, and, in particular, Article 8(1 1) thereof,

HAVING REGARD to the favourable opinion of the Board of Regulators of 8 November
20 1 6, provided pursuant to Article 1 5(1) of Regulation (EC) No 713/2009,

WHEREAS:

(1) Articles 6(7) and 6(8) of Regulation (EC) No 713/2009 task the Agency for the
Cooperation of Energy Regulators (“the Agency”) with monitoring the progress in the
implementation of investments to create new interconnector capacity and of the gas
Community-wide network development plan (“EU TYNDP”).

(2) Article 8(1 1) of Regulation (EC) No 7 1 5/2009 tasks the Agency with reviewing the
national network development plans (“NDPs”) to assess their consistency with the EU
TYNDP,

HAS ADOPTED THIS OPINION:

1 OJL211, l4.8.2009,p.5.
2 Qj L211, 14.8.2009, p.36.
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1 INTRODUCTION

This Opinion on gas network developments is adopted in line with Article 6 of Regulation
(EC) No 713/2009 and Article 8 of Regulation (EC) No 715/2009. The Opinion suggests
practical ways of improving future EU TYNDPs and NDPs, in particular their consistency,
and the implementation ofinvestments in natural gas infrastructure. The monitoring performed
by the Agency in 2016 offers a timely opportunity for the analysis of the consistency and
implementation of the most recently published NDPs and the most recent EU TYNDP,
published by the European Network ofTransmission System Operators for Gas (“ENT$OG”)
in 2015 (“EU TYNDP 2Ol5”).

This Opinion is based on information provided by NRAs via responses to a questionnaire on
methodological aspects of NDPs and via contributions to a project-level database developed
by the Agency. The Annexes to this Opinion contain detailed country-specific responses
which the NRAs provided in the questionnaire on NDPs, as well as information regarding the
implementation of investments to create new interconnector capacity and the consistency of
the most recent NDPs with the EU TYNDP 2015.

Pursuant to Regulation (EC) No 71 3/2009 and Regulation (EC) No 7 1 5/2009, the Agency
reviews the NDPs, assesses their consistency with the EU TYNDP, and monitors the progress
in the implementation of investments to create new interconnector capacity and of the gas EU
TYNDP. In December 2014, the Agency delivered its first opinion on these issues4.

This Opinion covers, among other issues, the methodologies used for preparing the NDPs and
the EU TYNDP 2015, the results of the implementation monitoring of the projects included
in the EU TYNDP 2015 and an assessment of the consistency between the projects included
in the NDPs and those in the EU TYNDP 2015. A more detailed review ofthe methodological
aspects of the NDPs is provided in the Annexes. The review leads to recommendations for
improving future NDPs. Conversely, certain practices applicable to the development ofNDPs
are recommended to be followed on a European level as well.

2 MAIN FINDINGS AND CONSIDERATIONS

2.1 Methodological aspects of national and EU-wide network development plans

Data availability

The Agency welcomes the provision of essential information for the elaboration of this part
of the Opinion by all 29 NRAs5 cooperating in the framework of the Agency.

Stakeholder consultations, cross-border cooperation

The Agency notes that stakeholder consultations are a vital part of preparing network
development plans (national and EU-wide). ENTSOG carries out a public stakeholder
consultation during the elaboration of the draft EU TYNDP. NDPs, on the other hand, while
generally prepared with good stakeholder involvement, may differ regarding the degree to

3 ENTSOG Ten-Year Network Development Plan 2015, main report published on 13 April 2015, Annex A of
infrastructure projects on 1 6 March 20 1 5, and Addendum to Annex A on 29 June 2015.
http://www.entsog.eu/publications/tyndp#ENTSOG-TEN-YEAR-NETWORK-DEVELOPMENT-PLAN-2015
4 ACER Opinion on the implementation ofthe investments in gas network development plans No 22/2014, cf.
http://www.acer.europa.eu/Official documents/Acts_oLthe_Agency/Opinions/Pages/Other-Opinions.aspx
5 AT, BE, BG, CY, CZ, DE, DK, EE, ES, Fl, FR, GR, HR, HU, IE, IT, LT, LU, LV, MT, NL, PL, PT, RO, SE,
SI, 5K, UK-Great Britain, UK-Northern Ireland.
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which stakeholders are proactively engaged and their feedback is considered. The Agency
notes that the way in which the interest of market players (shippers) is examined for the
purpose ofthe plans, together with the views ofstakeholders about the needs for infrastructure,
should be carefully considered in all NDPs from the beginning of the work on the plans to
their adoption.

For each Member State where more than one transmission system operator (“TSO”) exists, a
consolidated NDP may be considered, including all types of gas infrastructure projects
(transportation, storage and LNG) from different operators and promoters, given that such a
consolidated NDP would provide an overview of all national gas infrastructure developments
in a single document6. However, this approach is not free from drawbacks, such as the need
of devoting resources, coordinating schedules, collecting and exchanging data that may be
proprietary or confidential. The Agency is therefore of the view that a consolidated NDP in
instances where two or more operators exist should not necessarily be regarded as a
precondition for a consistent gas network development, provided, however, that adequate
consultation of the draft plans and due coordination of operators take place during the
preparation ofthe plans.

The Agency notes that misalignments of cross-border capacities ofprojects and the timing of
their construction exist between some NDPs, as well as between some NDPs and the EU
TYNDP 201 5. The Agency is of the view that such misalignments could be largely avoided
with the help of enhanced consultations on draft NDPs with the TSOs of the neighbouring
Member States, and via regular exchange of information on projects in the NDPs which are
expected to have a cross-border impact. Project promoters should inform NRAs of the
outcomes of such consultations. However, due to different schedules for the elaboration of
plans and other reasons, for example changes in market fundamentals, the NDPs and the EU
TYNDP may temporarily be out of alignment even if excellent coordination and regular
exchanges of information take place. The Agency is of the view that achieving full alignment
of all the infrastructure development plans, while desirable in principle, may be associated
with high cost and excessive administrative burden, and that therefore such an alignment
should be pursued, to the extent that it is efficient.

Regulatory environment and oversight

The Agency notes that the level of regulatory oversight is higher for NDPs in comparison to
the level ofregulatory supervision ofthe EU TYNDP. In at least 40% ofthe instances, NRAs
are formally empowered, albeit in differing ways, to approve or validate the NDP proposals
of the TSOs, and in some cases the NRAs carry out a consultation process on the draft NDP.
On the other hand, the regulatory supervision of the EU TYNDP is mainly carried out in the
form of a non-binding Opinion from the Agency on the draft EU TYNDP. The Agency is of
the view that the regulatory oversight over the elaboration of the EU TYNDP should be more
aligned with the current practice for NDPs, which would imply legislative changes.

Several unbundling models exist for TSOs across the EU, with the “Full Ownership
Unbundling — OU” model being prevalent, closely followed by the “Independent Transmission
Operator — ITO” model. In some Member States, such as France, Germany, Hungary, Italy
and Spain, several unbundling models are applied simultaneously7.

6 j 5 out of 7 Member States where multiple TSOs exist and for which NRAs provided comments, a
consolidated NDP exists (cf. Section 2.2 for details).
7 The existence of various unbundling models is accordingly reflected in the diversity of the NOP practices.
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In several Member States, NRAs play only a limited consultative role in the process of NDP
elaboration and have no effective powers to review or validate the NDPs. The Agency
recommends that the regulatory oversight by public authorities over NDP elaboration be
strengthened in the Member States where, so far, this oversight has been limited. Irrespective
ofthe unbundling model chosen in each Member State, and the degree ofNDP monitoring by
public authorities, the Agency believes that NRAs should participate with sufficient powers
and resources in the oversight ofcross-border projects and projects with potential cross-border
impact, given that NRAs play an important role regarding investment requests for cross-border
projects under Regulation (EU) No 347/2013.

Identification ofinvestment gaps, assessment ofprojects

Until 201 6, the EU TYNDP has not adequately identified investment gaps and has not assessed
the degree to which the specific projects address the investment gaps. In most NDPs, on the
other hand, the identification of investment gaps and the assessment of the degree to which
specific projects address the gaps are performed, based on a combination of approaches. The
Agency supports applying a combination of approaches for the purpose of identifying
infrastructure gaps and assessing projects8, such as complementing the generic discussion on
infrastructure needs (top-down approach) with a case-specific analysis of individual projects
and economic tests revealing the market interest in the projects (bottom-up approach, market
test). The Agency underlines the necessity to improve the EU TYNDP methodology in order
to identify investment gaps and to assess specific projects at EU level.

The Agency welcomes the use of criteria, such as maturity, to categoñse projects listed in
future EU TYNDPs, and invites the TSOs developing - and the authorities monitoring - the
NDPs to consider the use of such criteria for cross-border projects and projects with cross-
border impact included in both the EU TYNDP and NDPs.

The need for gas infrastructure capacity is one of the key drivers for sizing the projects and
elaborating detailed network plans. The Agency notes with satisfaction that the majority of
NDPs consider peak gas demand and transit capacity when assessing the need for additional
capacities. The Agency recommends that due attention is paid to the consistent identification
of the needs for gas infrastructure capacity in both NDPs and the EU TYNDP, and that a
reasonable degree of consistency between the identified capacity needs is pursued and
maintained in all such plans.

The Agency concludes that most NDPs do not include an evaluation of security of supply, and
that in the three instances where NDPs do consider the value ofsecurity ofsupply, the benefits
that projects may deliver in terms of improved security of supply are not monetised in the
NDP. The Agency recommends that ENTSOG and TSOs endeavour to come up, in
consultation with the relevant stakeholders, with meaningful proposals for improving the
economic evaluation of security of supply in the EU TYNDP in the context of the CBA
methodology and its application.

Technical aspects: modelling tools, network topology, use ofgas demand scenarios

The modelling tools and the network topology used for the elaboration ofthe EU TYNDP are
generally less robust than the much more detailed topology and more robust modelling and

8 The Agency notes that the so-called “incremental proposal” amending the CAM NC which will enter into
force on 1 April 2017 may affect the NDP processes. Cf.
http://www.acer.europa.eu/official_documents/public_consultations/pages/pc 20 1 5gO2.aspx
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simulation tools commonly used for the preparation ofNDPs9. Consequently, the assessments
and the identification of physical capacity bottlenecks, as well as the simulation of gas
infrastructure operational conditions, are generally more robust in the NDPs than in the EU
TYNDP, which potentially opens the door for technical inconsistencies between the NDPs
and the EU TYNDP. The Agency invites ENT$OG to consider improving the modelling for
the EU TYNDP, by further building on the expertise and the best practices, models and tools
used by TSOs for developing NDPs.

The Agency notes that, while gas demand scenarios are seen as very relevant at EU level,
when it comes to gas network development, they are, on the contrary, not given the same
importance at national level. Infrastructure capacity demand, which takes into account mainly
capacity needed to serve gas demand in the country and gas transit (both under peak
situations), is usually identified as the key parameter for adequate network development.

2.2 The implementation of the projects

Data availability

22 NRAs (out of29)’° provided the Agency with the most up-to-date information available to
the NRAs regarding the implementation ofthe EU TYNDP 2015 projects. The NRAs provided
feedback concerning 142 (73%) out of 1 95 transmission projects listed in the EU TYNDP
2015, 22 (50%) out of44 underground gas storage (UGS) projects, and 27 (67%) out of 40
liquefied natural gas (LNG) regasification terminal projects. The Agency considers that the
available data, although incomplete, are sufficient to draw sound conclusions and
recommendations for the purpose of this Opinion.

TYNDP implementation timeline, reasonsfor non-alignment with the original tirneline

According to NRA data, the EU TYNDP 201 5 investments are expected to peak during 20 17—
2020, when the largest number ofprojects is expected to be commissioned. The Agency notes
that there are discrepancies concerning the commissioning dates of certain transmission
projects between the data provided by the NRAs and the data provided by the promoters of
PCIs for the elaboration of the Agency’s annual PCI monitoring report12. The Agency notes
that PCIs are a subset of the projects included in the EU TYNDP and therefore the project
features, including commissioning dates, ofthe same project should not differ in various plans.
Nevertheless, the promoters of certain PCIs indicate a commissioning date which falls later
than the commissioning date provided by the NRAs, even though the promoters provided data
at the beginning of 20 1 6 and the NRAs at a later date. According to the proj ect promoters,
more investments will be commissioned during 2021 -2023 rather than in 201 7-2020. The
Agency invites project promoters and NRAs to reconcile the information regarding the
expected commissioning dates and possibly other features of such projects, and to avoid

9 In 17 out of the 24 NIJPs for which NRAs provided information, detailed network modelling (which is not
present in the EU TYNDP) and network studies are performed. Cf. Table 13 below.
10 The NRAs ofFI, UK-GB, DK, BG, GR, EE, and SK did not provide information.
I 1 UGS and LNG facilities are not regulated in all Member States. Some NRAs do not have information
regarding the implementation ofnon-regulated projects.
12 The PCI monitoring report reflects the views ofproject promoters as of3 1 January 2016, while the EU TYNOP
20 1 5 implementation monitoring uses data as of 4 August 20 1 6. Reasons for non-alignment between plans and
projects could be ofobjective character - projects may already be completed and therefore no longer part of more
recent plans, but still be present in a plan published earlier, or projects may no longer be necessary and therefore
not present in a more recent document.
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inconsistencies in the future by project promoters regularly communicating updated project
data to NRAs.

The Agency notes that, in the views ofthe NRAs, the implementation of34% ofthe assessed
gas transmission projects is not in line with the timeline indicated in the EU TYNDP 2015.
Similarly, the implementation of27% ofthe assessed UGS projects and 22% ofthe assessed
LNG projects are seen by the NRAs as not being in line with the timeline indicated in the EU
TYNDP 2015. Given the fact that transmission projects far outnumber LNG and UGS projects,
the Agency concludes that the implementation ofone-quarter to one-third ofall projects is not
time-consistent with the EU TYNDP. Since the latter is updated every other year, this means
that a cohort of projects quite quickly — within 1 8-24 months - falls behind the EU TYNDP
timeline. Some EU TYNDP projects are scheduled for completion within a longer time
horizon; for these projects a final investment decision (FID) has neither been taken, nor is
expected to be taken soon, and the projects frequently face rescheduling, a circumstance which
may indicate that such projects are not mature enough and that it is not even certain whether
they are needed. However, the Agency notes that, according to NRAs, 14 out of 34 EU
TYNDP projects for which a FID was due by mid-2016 are behind the EU TYNDP 2015
timeline, and that only a limited number of EU TYNDP projects, especially those where FID
has been already taken, seem to advance as scheduled. The Agency finds this level of
inconsistency unacceptable and recommends project promoters and ENTSOG to assess the
implementation timeline of projects more critically and realistically before their inclusion in
the EU TYNDP.

The NRAs indicate that the top three reasons for the rescheduling and delays of investments
in projects listed in the EU TYNDP 20 1 5 are, in order of significance, (i) the lack of market
interest in new capacity, i.e. lack of capacity demand (bookings), (ii) project management
issues/other circumstances13 and (iii) the postponement of a related project.

Current implementation status ofprojects listed in the EU TYNDP 2015

NRAs indicate that the largest number of projects are in the following stages of
implementation, in order ofnumber ofproject reported to be in that status: (i) identification of
alternative solutions and/or site identifications; (ii) spatial planning studies; and (iii) technical
and socio-economic studies. The Agency highlights that all of these stages belong to the less
advanced project phases. According to the NRAs, very few EU TYNDP 201 5 projects are
currently being commissioned’4.

2.3 The consistency of projects present in the most recent NDPs and in the EU
TYNDP 2015

Data availability

Most NRAs (24 out of29)’5 provided information about the various types ofgas infrastructure
projects falling within their regulatory domain.

13 The breakdown of the reasons for delays is provided in Table 38 (Annex IV).
14 Two transmission projects are currently being commissioned according to NRAs. That number corresponds to
2% of all assessed projects.
15 The NRAs offI, UK-GB, BG, SK, and NL did not provide information.
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General consistency between the EU TYNDP 2015 and NDPs and vice-versa

The Agency notes that 21 (8%) out ofthe 279 projects in the EU TYNDP 201 5 are not part of
any NDP. Timing plays an important role in explaining this phenomenon. NRAs reported most
recent NDPs; the years of their adoption (latest update of the NDP) vary from 201 0 to 2016.

There are 84 projects with cross-border impact included in NDPs, but not listed in the EU
TYNDP 201 5 16 All of these are gas transmission infrastructure projects. The Agency
appreciates and supports ENTSOG’s intention to provide a cross-reference of NDP project
codes in the EU TYNDP 20 1 7 that will help to minimise the risk of non-alignment between
NDPs and the EU TYNDP. The Agency recommends including cross-references between the
NDP investment item (project) codes and the EU TYNDP codes also in the NDPs, in order to
ensure a better identification ofthe same project in the various plans.

Project data consistency between the TYNDP and NDPs

Most of the non-aligned project data between the TYNDP 2015 and NDPs concern the
technical description of projects, the information regarding the benefits that projects would
bring, the commissioning timeline, and the start-up year’7. The Agency is ofthe view that the
potential consequences of apparent discrepancies or misalignment of plans at project level
vary by importance. For example, some types of misalignment, such as differences in the
project schedule and technical parameters, may be, to a large extent, explained by the natural
evolution ofthe project between the moments when it was listed in the EU TYNDP and in the
respective NDP, and may not necessarily be of immediate concern.

The Agency notes that some NDPs indicate the investment item (project) cost (capital
expenditure - CAPEX), while such information is entirely missing in the EU TYNDP 2015.
The Agency reiterates its recommendation to include project cost data in future EU TYNDPs,
as such data is of utmost importance from the viewpoint of transparency, public scrutiny and
ultimately implementing the investments18.

Publication ofthe plans

The EU TYNDP is published every other year. More than 90% ofNDPs are published at least
every other year. With the exception of Spain, the NDPs in all Member States have been
published during the last 4 years. The Agency recalls the importance of keeping the NDPs up
to date. The Agency considers that an annual or a biennial frequency of the development,
updating and publishing ofthe NDPs would enhance the consistency ofthe NDPs and the EU
TYNDP. The Agency notes that in the ITO and ISO models, TSOs are de lege lata obliged to
submit their respective NDPs to the NRA every year, and changing the NDPs’ development
frequency to biennial would require a change in the European legislation (Articles 22(1) and
41(3)(c) ofDirective 2009/73/CE).

16 Reasons of such nonalignment between plans could be of objective character: projects may already be
completed and therefore no longer be a part of a more recent plan, but still be a part of a document that was
published earlier, or may no longer be deemed necessary and therefore no longer be a part of the more recent
document. Furthermore, ENTSOG’s current methodology is not capable ofmodelling low calorific value gas (L
gas) networks and projects, while such projects are part of some NDPs.
17 The Agency notes that these parameters — inter alia — are essential when projects of common interest (PCIs)
are selected.
18 Cf. Agency’s Opinion on ENTSOG’s draft TYNDP 2015, p. 4
http://www.acer.europa.eu/official_documents/acts oLthe_agency/opinions!opinions/acer%2Oopinion%20l 1-
2015.pdf
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3 MAIN RECOMMENDATIONS

In view of the foregoing, and in order to help improve the consistency of future EU TYNDPs
and NDPs, the Agency recommends that:

. An NDP be prepared and published in each Member State at least every 2 years, in
pursuit of enhanced consistency of the NDPs and the EU TYNDP, the latter being
elaborated biennially;

. NDPs carefully reflect the interests of market players (shippers), together with the
views of stakeholders, about the needs for new infrastructure, during the entire NDP
elaboration process;

. Adequate consultations ofthe drafi NDPs and due coordination ofoperators take place
during the preparation of the NDPs regarding the development of cross-border
capacities and other projects with significant cross-border impact;

. A consolidated NDP for gas transportation be considered for each Member State where
more than one TSO exists, evaluating the benefits of developing a consolidated NDP
including all types of gas infrastructure projects (transportation, storage and LNG)
against the need of more resources, coordinating schedules, collection and exchange
of data that may be proprietary or confidential, for the purpose of elaborating a
consolidated NDP;

. Enhanced consultations with the TSOs of the neighbouring Member States take place
on draft NDPs, via regular exchange ofinformation on projects in the NDPs which are
expected to have a cross-border impact;

. Consistent criteria be applied for the purpose of assessing projects in the NDPs, such
as project maturity, to help the comparability of projects;

. Due attention be given to the consistent identification of the needs for gas
infrastructure capacity in the NDPs and mapping infrastructure needs against the
capacity needs in the TYNDP;

. Case-specific analyses of individual projects and economic tests revealing the market
interest in the projects (bottom-up approach, market test) be included in the NDPs;

. Cross-references be included in the NDPs between the NDP investment item (project)
codes and the EU TYNDP codes, in order to ensure a better identification of the same
project in the various plans;

. Project cost data be included in the NDPs, at least at an aggregated level.

Furthermore, the Agency recommends that regulatory oversight of the NDP elaborations be
strengthened in the Member States where so far this oversight has been limited.

In order to improve the possibilities to check the consistency offuture EU TYNDPs and NDPs,
the Agency recommends ENISOG:

. To pay due attention to the consistent identification of the needs for gas infrastructure
capacity in the EU TYNDPs;

. To apply consistent criteria in the EU TYNDPs for the purpose of assessing projects
such as, project maturity;
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. To include in the EU TYNDPs cross-references to the NDP investment item (project)
codes;

. To include cost data in the EU TYNDPs;

. To improve its model, as well as the network and market modelling used in EU
TYNDPs, by further building on the expertise and the best practices, models and tools
used by TSOs for developing NDPs.

Done at Ljubljana on 5 December 2016.

For the Agency:

0 Pototschnig
D rector

Enclosures (Annexes I-TV):
- ANNEX I: National Development Plans: Methodological Aspects (Analytical Part)
- ANNEX IT: NDP Questionnaires: Data Availability, Tables and Charts, Complementary

Information (Data Part)
- ANNEX ITT: TYNDP Implementation Monitoring and Consistency (Analytical Part)
- ANNEX TV: NDP I TYNDP Consistency and Implementation (Data Part)
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ANNEX I: National Development Plans: Methodological Aspects

1. Regulatory aspects

The NRAs reported on key regulatory aspects governing the NDPs, such as the unbundling
model chosen for gas Transmission System Operators (“TSOs”), the specific provisions
regarding NDPs for Independent Transmission System Operators (“ITOs”), and the alignment
of the national framework with the provisions of Article 22 of the Directive 2009/73/EC’9.
The NRAs described the roles and responsibilities of the TSOs and the NRAs in defining the
NDPs under the applicable national legislation. The Agency examined the unbundling models
in more detail because there are different legal requirements for the different models, setting
up stronger safeguards for the implementation ofprojects in the case of an ITO model.

1.1 Unbundling model

Table 1 shows that Full Ownership Unbundling (“OU”) is the predominant unbundling model
for gas TSOs (37% ofthe Member States), followed by ITO (26% ofthe Member States). In
5 Member States, several unbundling models are in place simultaneously. An Independent
System Operator (“ISO”) was established only in Romania and Spain20. Other circumstances
regarding unbundling models were reported by 5 NRAs (1 9%), namely the NRAs of Cyprus,
Latvia, Luxemburg and Malta, where derogations were granted under Article 9 of Directive
2009/73/EC, and Croatia, where the TSO certification is still on-going. The NRAs reported
that most of the TSOs are certified and provided explanations where several unbundling
models exist simultaneously or other circumstances were reported (see Table 1 8 in Annex II).

Table 1: Unbundling model of the gas T$O(s)

NRAUnbundling model % NRAsresponses

BE, EE, IE, LI, NL, PL, PT, SE, UK-Full Ownership Unbundling (OU) 10 37% N. Ireland, UK-GB
Independent Transmission Operator

6 21% AT,BG,CZ,GR,$I,$K(ITO)

Other circumstances 5 19% CY, HR, LU, LV, MT
Several models (in case of several

5 19% DE,ES,FR,HU,ITTSOs operating in the Member State)

Independent System Operator (ISO) 1 4% RO
Total 27 100%

Note: Malta and Cyprus are included, although no transmission networks / system operators exist in
these two countries yet.

190JL211, 14.8.2O19,p. 114
20 the case of Spain, the ISO exists alongside to other applied unbundling models, see details in Annex I.
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The Agency notes the existence ofdifferent unbundling models across the EU Member States,
and the dominance of the OU and ITO models. The Agency notes that the variety of the
applicable unbundling models affects the specific features of the NDPs and largely explains
the observed diversity ofNDP practices. for example, NDPs for ITOs should be developed in
line with Article 22 of Directive 2009/73/CE. In Germany, France, Hungary, Italy and Spain
several unbundling models exist simultaneously for gas TSOs.

1.2 Speciflcprovisions regarding NDPsfor ITOs

The NRAs provided information on the specific provisions contained in the national
legislation regarding NDPs for ITOs and on actions taken by NRAs according to Article 22(7)
ofthe Directive 2009/73/EC. Only in one case, in Austria, a TSO did not execute an investment
during the 3 years afler the investment was foreseen in the NDP, for reasons other than
overriding reasons21. No other actions have been reported by NRAs according to Article 22(7)
Directive 2009/73/EC to ensure that an investment is made.

The Agency notes that in cases where the ITO model is applied, no specific regulatory actions
have been taken to ensure that investments are made, given that the TSOs, under normal
conditions, execute the investments foreseen in the NDPs after obtaining the pertinent
regulatory approval.

2. Key features of the NDPs

The NRAs reported on key NDP features, such as the modality and the frequency of
publication, the time horizon covered by the most recently published NDP and its
implementation schedule, the legal nature ofthe NDP, the number ofNDPs (for countries with
several operators), as well as the use of maturity and/or urgency criteria in the preparation of
the NDP.

2.1 NDPprocess,ftequency and modality ofpublication, time horizon

NDP development process

In at least 40% of the cases, the NRAs are formally empowered to approve the NDPs22, with
24% of the NRAs having the possibility to approve or reject the proposed plan as submitted
by TSOs, while 16% of the NRAs have the power to amend the NDP as well. 52% of the
NRAs reported the existence of “other” specific processes for the elaboration and adoption of
the NDPs. The Agency notes that most NRAs reporting the existence of “other” NDP
development processes are also empowered to scrutinise and approve the NDPs in some way.

The NDPs in Spain and Portugal are approved by the competent Ministries, with the role of
the NRAs limited to consultations.

Table 2 provides an overview of the NDP development process per Member State. Table 21
in Annex II collects comments from NRAs reporting on the existence of various NDP
development modalities.

21 As the incremental capacity auction was not successful, the project was modified and a “new” project was
developed and submitted for approval.
22 The EU regulations do not provide competencies to NRAs to approve NDPs in cases where the OU model is
applied, but some national legislations do assign such competencies to the respective NRAs.
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Table 2: NDP development process

NRANDP development process % NRAsresponses

Proposal developed by TSOs, approved
by NRAs. NRAs can approve I reject the 6 24% AT, BG, FlU, PL, SI, RO
proposal, but cannot amend it.
Proposal developed by T$Os, approved
by Ministries. NRAs are consulted on 2 8% ES, PT
the proposal ofthe TSOs.
Proposal developed by T$Os, approved
by NRAs. NRAs can amend the T$O’s 4 16% DE, GR, IE, LT23
proposal.

BE, CZ, CY, EE, FR, HR,
Other options 1 3 52% IT, LU, LV, NL, SK, UK-N.

Ireland, UK-GB
Total 25 100%

The Agency notes that under some national legislations, the NRAs have only a limited
consultative role in the NDP development process, and very limited powers - or no powers at
all - for reviewing and validating the investments foreseen in the NDPs. This is especially the
case where OU TSOs are involved, since the EU legal framework does not require such T$Os
to develop an NDP. The Agency recommends seeking ways and means for providing more
regulatory oversight to public authorities over NDP elaboration, in instances where until
present the authorities’ legal role is limited. Irrespective ofthe unbundling model chosen in a
Member State and the specific public authority monitoring the NDPs, NRAs should participate
with sufficient powers and resources in the oversight of cross-border projects and projects
with potential cross-border impact, given that NRAs play an important role regarding
investment requests for cross-border projects under Regulation (EU) 347/2013.

Frequency and modality ofpublication

As shown in Table 3, NDPs are published annually in 68% of the cases and bi-annually in
20% of the cases. “Other” situations are reported in 8% of the cases. In Germany, the NDP
was published annually until 2016, but from 201 7 it will be published biennially. In Spain, the
NDP is published every 4th year but its implementation is reviewed annually24.

23 In LT, the NRA can ask the TSOs to amend the NDP.
24 The most recent NDP in Spain was approved in 2008 and updated in 2010. Since 2010, it has not been
updated.
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Table 3: Frequency of publication of NDPs

Total 24 100%

As regards the sectoral coverage of the publication, 23 NDPs (96%) are gas-specific, while
one (Spain) is cross-sectoral, covering both electricity and gas networks.

Time horizon

As shown in Table 4, the time horizon of the majority of NDPs (84%) is 1 0 years. Other
practices are reported in the Netherlands (5 years), Cyprus, Estonia and Latvia.

Table 4: Time horizon of NDPs

Time horizon of the NRA
% NRAsNDP responses

AT, BE, BG, CZ, DE, ES, FR, GR, HR, HU, IE, IT,
10 years 21 84% LT, LU, PL, PT, SI, 5K, UK-N. Ireland, UK-GB,

RO

5 years 1 4% NL
Other time horizon 3 12% CY, EE, LV

Total 25 100%

In line with the Agency’s Opinion on electricity national development plans25, the Agency
deems it necessary that the NDPs have an annual or a biennial frequency of development (or
updating) and publishing, in order to allow for sufficient consistency between the national
plans and the EU TYNDP. However, according to Article 22(1) of Directive 2009/73/CE,
T$Os under the ITO model need to prepare an NDP every year. With the aim of reducing the
administrative burden and increasing the consistency between NDPs and the TYNDP, the
Agency is ofthe view that an adaptation ofthe Directive may be considered, in order to foresee
the preparation ofNDPs at least every other year.

2.2 Legal nature and number ofNDPsper Member State

Table 5 shows that in 9 Member States (36%) all projects included in NDPs are indicative, in
8 cases (32%) the projects in the NDPs are mandatory in the short term (i.e., projects expected
to be commissioned during the upcoming 3 years must be implemented) and indicative in the

25 Agency’s Opinion No 08/2014 on the electricity National Ten-Year Electricity Network Development Plans.
http://www.acer.europa.eu/official_docurnents/acts othe_agency/opinions/opinions/acer%2Oopinion%2OO8-
2014.pdf
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longer term. In one case (Austria), the NRA reported that projects qualify as being indicative
or mandatory depending on their urgency, and in 2 cases (Great Britain26 and Germany) the
NRAs reported that all projects in the NDPs are mandatory. Comments provided by 4 NRAs
regarding other modalities are available in Annex II, Table 20.

Table 5: Legal nature of NDPs

Legal nature of NDPs NRA
NRAsresponses

thdicative, for all projects 9 36%
BE, EE, FR, IT, LU, LV, NL,
PL, RO

Mandatory in the short term (projects to
be commissioned within 3 years) and 8 32%

BG, GR, HU, IE, LT, PT, SI,

indicative in the longer term 5K

Mandatory, for all projects 2 8% DE, UK-GB
Indicative and mandatory (depending on

1 4% ATthe urgency of the projects)

Other 5 20%
CZ, CY, ES, HR, UK-N.
Ireland

Total 25 1 00%

The Agency acknowledges that various NDP development and implementation processes are
possible under national legislations. The Agency takes note of the differences in the legal
nature ofprojects listed in the NDPs under national legislations.

The Agency is of the view that the listing of mandatory projects in NDPs (e.g., short-term
projects to be executed within 3 years, or projects with FID taken, or more urgent projects)
and indicative projects (e.g., longer-term projects, or projects without FID, or less urgent
projects) is admissible under the process described in Article 22 ofDirective 2009/73/CE.

The Agency notes that the co-existence ofmandatory and indicative projects in the NDPs, of
NDPs with a different legal nature and different time horizons are circumstances which do not
necessarily lead to inconsistencies in the implementation of investments in EU’s gas
infrastructure, as long as sufficient transparency is provided about such differences. However,
the Agency strongly recommends NRAs, T$Os, non-TSO project promoters and other
stakeholders involved in the NDP process to devote special attention to the projects in the
NDPs with possible cross-border impact, and to ensure that such projects and the relevant
parts of the NDPs are properly consulted and coordinated with the NDPs of all other
neighbouring and potentially impacted Member States. The Agency strongly recommends
cross-border projects to be given, whenever possible, the same status (mandatory or not) and
time horizon in the NDPs of the concerned Member States.

Table 6 shows that in the vast majority of the analysed countries (60%) there is a single TSO
and a single NDP. In Member States with two or more TSOs, varying modalities for NDPs
are possible: 5 NRAs (20%) reported a single consolidated NDP for all TSOs, while in France
and Italy each TSO develops its own NDP and consequently there are multiple independent
NDPs. Additionally, the NRAs report several other modalities: in Greece, the main TSO

26 Mandatory as long as the investments are triggered by the market.
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develops annually a proposal for the NDP, but under Greek legislation there is no obligation
to develop a single NDP27 containing all infrastructure projects, and in Romania multiple
NDPs are prepared and developed by the T$O and the UGS operators.

Table 6: Number of NDPs

NDP adoption modality NRAsresponses

One ISO, one NIJP 1 5 60%
BE, BG, CZ, EE, HR, IE, LT, LU, LV,
NL, PL, PT, SI, $K, UK-GB

Several TSOs, one
consolidated NDP 20% AT, DE, ES, HU, UK-N. Ireland

Several TSOs, several NDPs
(one per TSO) 2 8% FR, IT

Other options 3 12% CY, GR, RO
Total 25 100%

The Agency sees potential merits in having a consolidated NDP in countries with several
operators, given that such consolidation may improve the regulatory oversight and provide a
comprehensive, consistent infrastructure development plan in a single document. At the same
time, the Agency acknowledges the potentially increased complexity of implementing such a
consolidated approach. Regardless ofthe modality ofthe NDP development and adoption, the
Agency stresses the importance of coordination and cooperation between the TSOs, both
within Member States (in case there is more than one T$O) and between the TSOs of
neighbouring countries, in particular for the cross-border aspects ofthe NDPs.

2.3 Most recent NDPs: publication, timeline

Table 7 shows that 92% ofNDPs have been published during the last 2 years and the rest, with
the exception of Spain, during the last 4 years. In most instances, the NDPs are publicly
available in the respective national language. In less than half of the instances, they are also
available in English. Additional information about the date of publication, links to web sites
where the NDPs are published, and timeline steps28 of the NDPs is available in Table 22 in
Annex II.

27 The only 10-year NDP currently approved by RAE in Greece is the one prepared and submitted to RAE by the
Greek TSO (DESFA S.A.) annually.
28 The following steps are considered in the timeline (process of developing) of the NDPs: stakeholder
consultation, ISO draft NDP elaboration, NRA consultation dates, NRA opinion or approval (date), ministerial
consultation or approval.
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Table 7: Most recent NDP publication

Most recent NEW NRA
. . % NRAspublication (year) responses

2010 1 4% ES

2013 1 4% NL

2014 1 4% RO

2015 15 600/ AT, CZ, DK, FR, GR, HR, IE, IT, LT, LV, PL,
0 PT, 5K, UK-N. Ireland, UK-GB

2016 7 28% BE, BG, DE, EE, HU, LU, SI

Total 24 100%

The Agency recalls the importance of keeping the NDPs up-to-date and encourages the
elaboration and the publication ofupdated versions ofNDPs which are older than 2 years. In
this respect, to facilitate a proper reconciliation between T$Os/NRAs of different Member
States, as well as participation in consultations, translating the NDPs ofall Member States into
English may be considered.

2.4 Use ofmaturity and urgency criteria in NDPs

Out of 24 responding NRAs, 3 NRAs indicated that the NDPs use only maturity criteria to
classify investments. In 3 other instances, only urgency is used, while in 3 cases both maturity
and urgency criteria are used to categorise infrastructure projects in the NDPs (see Table 23
in Annex II for details). More than 50% ofthe NDPs do not use specific investment maturity
or urgency criteria.

2.5 Comparison ofthe NDPs and the EU TYNDP 2015

Development process, regulatory oversight, andpublication

Both the NDPs and the EU TYNDPs are proposed and developed by network operators.
However, the level of regulatory oversight is higher for NUPs compared to the level of
regulatory supervision of the EU TYNDP. In at least 40% of the instances, NRAs are
formally empowered, albeit in differing ways, to approve or validate the NDP proposal of the
T$O, and in some cases NRAs carry out a consultation process on the drafi NDPs. On the
other hand, the regulatory supervision of the EU TYNDP is mainly in the form of a non-
binding Opinion of the Agency on the drafi EU TYNDP29. The current practice followed by
ENTSOG is to request the Opinion ofthe Agency after the publication ofthe EU TYNDP and
to consider the Opinion for the next editions of EU TYNDP, but not to amend the published
draft EU TYNDP.

The EU TYNDP is adopted and published every other year30, while more than 90% of NDPs
are published either annually or biennially. The publication timings of the EU TYNDP and
the national plans appear prima facie to be reasonably aligned. Nevertheless, the different

29 Article 9(2) ofRegulation (EC) No 715/2009.
30 Article 8(10) ofRegulation (EC) No 715/2009.
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precise timing (date) of publication is potentially a source of misalignments between
investment items appearing in NDPs and the EU TYNDP. Such misalignments do not
necessarily lead to inconsistencies between the plans, as differences between the same projects
as they appear in NDPs and the EU TYNDP may be due to the natural evolution ofthe projects
and their market environment during the period in-between the moments of the plans’
publication. Nevertheless, in order to minimise the potential for misalignments between plans,
the Agency considers that a periodicity of publication (or update) of NDPs not exceeding
2 years would be beneficial for the improved alignment of the NDPs and the EU TYNDP.

Table 8: Most recent NDPs and EU TYNDPs

Years 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
Number of NDPs
published (most 1 1 1 1 4 7
recent NDPs only)

EU TYNIJPs X X X X

Legal nature and integration olinvestments in networkplans

The EU TYNDP provides an aggregated overview of investment proposals collected across
Europe, while for most of NDPs each operator generally develops its network development
plan, although examples exist of NDPs consolidating all investments of different network
operators within a country in a single document.

Regarding the legal nature of the plans, the Agency notes that the EU TYNDP is not legally
binding31, while the legal nature of the NDPs vanes across EU Member States32, with some
plans being binding, other plans containing some binding parts (e.g., projects to be
implemented within 3 years) and non-binding parts, and yet other NDPs being entirely non-
binding.

The Agency notes that, irrespective to the general legal nature of the NDPs, projects of
common interest (PCIs) should be included in NDPs pursuant to Article 3(6) of Regulation
(EU) 347/201 3 , and the PCIs should be conferred the highest possible priority within the
NDPs33. The Agency notes that the obligation to include competing and potentially competing
projects in NDPs (especially in those NDPs which are not just indicative but legally
enforceable) and to confer the highest national priority on these projects is challenging to
implement, since naturally not all the competing PCIs will be built.

The time horizon of infrastructure planning (10 years) is generally aligned in the NDPs and
the EU TYNDP (88% of instances).

31 Article 8(c)(b) ofRegulation (EC) No 715/2009.
32 Largely due to the variety ofthe applied unbundling models.
33 Cf. the Agency’s 2016 Consolidated Report on Projects of Common Interest, p. 94. In assigning priority, the
fact may be considered that the PCI list contains competing and potentially competing, as well as generic projects,
whose implementation remains rather uncertain.
Cf.http://www.acer.europa.eu/Offlcial_documents/Acts_oLthe_Agency/Publication/CONSOLIDATED%20R
EPORT%200N%2OTHE%2OPROGRESS%200F%2OELECTRICITY%2OAND%2OGAS%2OPROJECTS%2
OOF%2OCOMMON%2OINTEREST%20for%20the%20year%2020 1 5.pdf
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Use olmaturity / urgency criteria

ENTSOG has indicated that the next EU TYNDP - to be published by the end of2016 - will
classify projects according to their “maturity” or “advancement” status into three categories:
projects with FID taken (“FID projects”), “advanced non-FID projects”34, and “less advanced
non-FID projects”. Also, the Agency has provided recommendations on criteria for
determining whether a project is sufficiently mature in order for its promoters to file an
investment request to NRAs under Article 12 of Regulation (EU) No 347/2013.

NDPs may use criteria to categorise projects. In some cases, urgency and/or maturity criteria
are used, while in other instances, other criteria are applied.

The Agency welcomes the use of criteria such as maturity and/or urgency to categorise
projects listed in future TYNDPs and invites the TSOs developing and the authorities
monitoring NDPs to consider the use of such criteria for cross-border projects and projects

.

with cross-border impact included in both the EU TYNDP and NDPs.

3. Inputs used in the NDPs and in the EU TYNDP

The NRAs informed the Agency about key stakeholders consulted for elaborating NDPs, as
well as the main features of scenarios and the way scenarios are defined and used during the
NDP elaboration.

3.1 Stakeholder consultations

Table 1 7 in Annex II shows the groups of stakeholders consulted during the NDP elaboration.
In all cases, NDPs are consulted with stakeholders, and in more than 50% of the instances
NDPs are subject to a public consultation. In other cases, NDPs are consulted only with
specific stakeholders.

The Agency welcomes the carrying out of an open and transparent public consultation within
the NDP process, involving key stakeholders in about 50% ofthe Member States. The Agency
stresses that NDP consultations should engage all stakeholders as much as possible and confer
adequate consideration to their feedback, and that public consultations are best suited for these
purposes.

3.2 Scenario building and number ofscenarios

Number ofgeneral scenarios

Table 9 shows that 1 0 NRAs (42%) reported that NDPs use 1 general scenario/vision. 2 NDPs
consider 2 scenarios, while 2 NDPs take into account 3 general scenarios. “Other” situations
are reported for the remaining 42% of the NDPs, corresponding to cases where various TSOs
operating in a country consider a different number of visions (France), where more than 3
scenarios are considered (e.g. Great Britain with 4 visions or Poland with 1 8 possible
configurations), or where national gas demand scenarios are of secondary importance as

34 In the EU TYNDP, “advanced non-FID projects” refers to projects with front-end engineering and design
(FEED) started, or grants for FEED awarded, or permitting started in all hosting countries, and with a
commissioning date within 7 years.

35 Cf.
http://www.acer.europa.eu/Official documents/Acts oLthe_Agency/Recommendations/ACER%2ORecommen
dation%2005-20 1 5.pdf
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investments are largely market demand-driven, i.e. made according to the willingness of
shippers to book capacity as demonstrated via open seasons, in order to have a viable business
case before taking a FID. Detailed information on the practices of scenario development and
use for NDPs is available in Annex II, Tables 27 and 28.

Table 9: Number of visions I general scenarios used in NDPs

Number of visions I NRAgeneral scenarios in % NRAs
NDPs responses

1 10 42% BG, CZ, DE, EE, HR, LT, LV, RO, SI, 5K

2 2 8% ES,IE

3 2 8% AT,PT

BE, FR, GR, HU, IT, LU, NL, PL, UK-N. Ireland,Other 10 42%
UK-GB

Total 24 100%

Gas supply scenarios

NRAs indicate that gas supply scenarios at country level are rarely used for NDPs; instead,
gas demand profiles, gas sourcing routes and capacity demand scenarios are the main
assumptions used in NDPs, along with the shippers’ views on possible gas flow
configurations. In some cases (e.g. Poland), historical gas supply considerations are a part of
the NDPs. Some NRAs stress that the importance of annual gas supply volumes used in NDP
scenarios should not be exaggerated, since the network design is based on expected peak daily
gas flow volumes rather than on annual volumes.

Gas infrastructure capacity demand scenarios

Gas infrastructure capacity demand scenarios, which consider peak gas capacity demand for
serving the national market as well as border-to-border gas transmission, are used in the
majority of the NDPs. The scenarios take into account peak gas demand and gas transit
forecasts, as well as historic, current and projected peak gas demand.

Gas demand scenarios

Gas demand scenarios (projections) and models used for elaborating NDPs generally consider
separately gas demand scenarios for power generation (which requires coordination and
consistency with electricity generation, supply and consumption scenarios), and gas/capacity
demand projections for serving the residential, industrial, commercial and other consumers or
users of natural gas. The Agency points out that such scenarios may also be important for
establishing a sound level of preparedness in security of gas supply plans, by mapping out the
potential demand for gas and capacity by protected customers36.

Gas price scenarios

Most NRAs indicate that NDPs do not consider gas price scenarios. The Belgian NRA
indicates that gas prices are not a real parameter in their NDP, since the reference point for
network design is the need for capacity; in Poland, the NDP considers the forecasts of the
World Energy Outlook for fossil fuels, assuming three alternative paths for gas pricing

36 Protected customers are defined in Art. 2 ofRegulation (EU) No 994/2010.
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depending on market scenarios and climate policies; in Portugal, two price scenarios for LNG
are used in the cost-benefit analysis; and in Sweden the forecasts consider the current market
prices for electricity, gas and C02 emissions.

Gas demand disaggregation

Most NDPs include gas demand disaggregation, whether by type ofconsumers or by economic
sectors. According to NRA responses, NDPs do not include detailed gas demand
disaggregation in the following countries: Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Germany, Italy, Latvia,
Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Romania, and the Slovak Republic. Details are available in
Table 26, Annex II.

The Agency notes that while gas demand scenarios are seen as very relevant at EU level
when it comes to gas network development, they are, on the contrary, not given the same
importance at national level. Infrastructure capacity demand, which takes into account
mainly capacity needed to serve gas demand in the country and gas transit (both under peak
situations), is usually identified as the key parameter for adequate network development.

The Agency notes that the majority of the NDPs include a detailed gas demand
disaggregation, a feature which the Agency recommends to extend to the elaboration of all
NDPs. In the NDPs, gas demand is projected using a bottom-up approach (from assessments
of gas demand with a breakdown by various groups of consumers and gas undertakings to
aggregated demand figures), and, in some cases, the bottom-up gas demand assessment is
calibrated and compared with gas demand scenarios developed under top-down approaches
(e.g., policy visions and objectives and econometric models).

The Agency is of the view that a regular exchange between T$Os, NRAs and other entities
involved in the development of NDPs of information about the way scenarios are built,
assessed and calibrated will help to pursue greater consistency between the NDPs, especially
regarding projects of potential cross-border impact.

3.3 Comparison ofthe NDPs and the EU TYNDP 2015

Stakeholder consultation

A EU TYNDP stakeholder consultation is carried out by ENTSOG by holding at least two
public consultations (at the beginning and at the end of the process) and several stakeholder
working sessions in which network operators, project promoters, NRAs, the European
Commission and the Agency are regular participants. Most NDPs are also subject to
consultation. However, NDP consultations exhibit a different level of NRA involvement: in
several Member States, the NRAs are the ones conducting the public consultation or run a
second round of consultations before the final draft NDP is approved, while in other instances
the consultation is carried out by the network developers and its results are sent to NRAs for
examination.

Scenario building

Regarding the number of scenarios, the Agency notes that NDPs generally consider a lower
number of scenarios compared to the 2015 EU TYNDP, and that the reduced number of
scenarios may facilitate the focus on the features of the NDPs in a better way than in the EU
TYNDPs so far.
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The Agency notes that gas suppiy scenarios receive more attention in the EU TYNDP in
comparison to NDPs, which focus on gas flows caused by in-country and transit gas
demand.

4. Outputs of NDPs and the EU TYNDP

The NRAs provided information about the main outputs of the NDPs, such as the estimated
target cross-border capacities, the identification ofinvestment gaps, the availability ofproject
cost information, and the use of cost-benefit analysis and its results.

4. 1 Estimated target capacities

The “target cross-border capacity” is the one that ensures an adequate level of capacity to
cover peak gas demand, market integration, competition, and security of supply in a cost
efficient way. The Agency is of the view that such a target capacity is one of the key
parameters which have to be considered for the purpose of elaborating all gas network
development plans.

As shown in Table 1 0, 71% of NRAs indicate that NDPs include target cross-border capacity
estimates, while the remaining 29% of NDPs do not contain such information. However, as
shown in Table 1 1 , only 8 NRAs (3 3%) were able to confirm the consistency of the estimated
cross-border capacities in the NDPs (the capacity itself and the timing of its commissioning)
vs. the plans of the neighbouring Member States. 38% of NRAs were not able to assess the
consistency, 1 7% did not respond and 1 3 % indicated the lack of consistency.

Table 10: Estimated NDP target cross-border capacities

Estimated target cross- NRA
NRAsborder capacities responses

AT, BE, BG, DE FE GR HR, HU, IE LT NLYes 17 71% PL, PT, SI, $K, UK-GB, RO

No 7 29% CZ, ES, FR, IT, LU, LV, UK-N. Ireland

Total 24 100%

Table 11: Consistency of cross-border capacity in the NDPs of neighbouring Member States

Target cross-border
NRAcapacities alignment with % NRAs

. . responsesneighbouring NDPs

Unable to assess 9 38% CZ, EE, HR, LT, LV, NL, PL, UK-GB, RO

Yes 8 33% AT, BE, DE, FR, flU, IE, PT, 5K
No 3 13% E$,IT,SI
No responses 4 17% BG, GR, LU, UK-N. Ireland
Total 24 100%
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The Agency considers that the estimated cross-border capacities (the capacity volume itself
and the timing of its commissioning) are a key element of NDPs and all other network
development plans. The Agency notes that in a large number of cases, misalignments exist
between the NDPs of neighbouring Member States regarding such capacities. Also in
many cases, the NRAs were unable to cross-check the capacity information with the NDPs of
the neighbouring Member States. The Agency recommends that, in pursuit of better
coordination of projects creating new cross-border capacities, the drafi NDPs are consulted
with neighbouring Member States and the NRAs in these States, especially with respect to
cross-border capacities. The Agency notes that the NRAs and the TSOs should closely
cooperate for cross-border projects by exchanging relevant capacity information on a regular
basis.

4.2 Identification ofinvestment gaps

The NRAs provided information about the way in which investment gaps are determined in
the NDPs, which revealed that the identification procedure might combine several criteria or
approaches, resulting in several modalities. Out of 24 responses, 14 NRAs indicated that
investment gaps are identified in the NDPs after an in-depth analysis of the infrastructure
needs (top-down approach); in 10 cases, the identification ofinfrastructure gaps is an outcome
of gas infrastructure system and/or market modelling, in 1 1 cases the analysis is performed on
a case-by-case basis afier an analysis of projects (bottom-up approach), and in 1 0 cases the
identification of the gaps is an outcome of an economic test (capacity auctions, market
consultations, shippers’ demand for capacity).

Table 25 in Annex II illustrates the investment gaps identification modalities. In 14 instances,
the investment gaps are identified with the help of only one approach: top-down in 8 cases
(BG, HR, CY, CZ, EE, LV, LU, PT), bottom-up in 4 cases (IT, LT, PL, RO), economic test
in 1 case (NL), and system and/or market modelling in 2 cases (ES, UK-N. Ireland). In 3
instances, investment gaps are identified by using 2 approaches (FR, GR, HU), in 2 more
instances 3 approaches are used (5K, UK-GB), and in 5 instances all four approaches are used
(AT, BE, DE, IE, SI).

The Agency is ofthe view that a combination ofseveral criteria and approaches is likely to be
beneficial for arriving at a robust and trustworthy identification of investment gaps and
projects that would help close the gaps, by also reducing the risk of biased or less accurate
identification of investment gaps. The Agency recommends NRAs to exchange information
about the approaches used for the identification of investment gaps, in particular for cross-
border investment gaps, and strive to apply, besides market signals (congestion) and open
season procedures (market subscriptions for new capacity), multi-criteria, multi-approach
methodologies for the identification ofinvestment gaps and projects which would help to close
the gaps.

4.3 Comparison ofthe NDPs and the EU TYNDP 2015

Identification ofinvestment gaps and estimated target cross-border capacities

Up to 2015, the EU TYNDP followed a bottom-up approach, whereby all projects submitted
along with the required information for the modelling were included in the EU TYNDP,
without being required to satisfy any criteria apart from the availability of the data needed for
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the modelling performed by ENTSOG. In the resulting EU TYNDP, the projects were not
grouped or clustered, and no analysis was performed of the costs and the benefits which each
individual project was expected to deliver. Until 2015, in the EU TYNDP the values ofvarious

non-monetary indicators, either capacity-based or modelled, were calculated per country under
different infrastructure scenarios. As a result, the EU TYNDP so far does not explicitly
identify investment gaps and does not look at individual projects in terms of the ability of a
project to provide needed cross-border capacities, but rather assesses the potential contribution
ofthe individual projects listed in the EU TYNDP to various non-monetary indicators.

In contrast to the EU TYNDP, most NDPs use various approaches (one or more) for the
identification of investment gaps, and in order to assess the contribution of new projects to
resolving the identified problem, the NDP projects are simulated in network models.

5. Analytical methodology of the NDPs and comparison with the TYNDP 2015

The NRAs provided information on the analytical methodologies used for elaborating NDPs,
covering aspects such as the use ofmarket and network studies (e.g., open season procedures),
the availability of cost data, and the evaluation of security of supply. Table 29 in Annex II
provides information on the applied analytical methodologies on a country basis.

5.1 Market and network studies

Market studies covering projections of gas market fundamental data (supply, demand, peak
demand capacity, and prices) are carried out in 60% of the instances (including open season
procedures for subscriptions of new capacity).

Table 12: Market studies in NDPs

Use of market NRA
. % NRAsstudies responses

Y 15 600/ AT, BE, CY, GR, HU, IE, LT, LV, NL, PL, SI, 5K,
Cs 0 UK-N. Ireland, UK-GB, RO

No 10 40% BG, CZ, DE, FE, ES, FR, HR, IT, LU, PT

Total 25 100%

Network studies, i.e. hydraulic simulations carried out to determine the ability ofthe network
to flow gas and to cover stress I high demand situations, are used in 71% ofNDPs, more ofien
than market studies. The network studies are carried out using sofiware solutions37 and are
based on detailed network topology data. This network modelling is used, in some cases, for
both routine network operations and for simulating network developments under different
scenarios (physical volumes and entry/exit flow configurations).

37 for example, Simone, which is at least used by TSOs in Belgium, Germany, Slovak Republic and Great Britain;
Pipeline Studio (R) used in Ireland; Plant flow software developed by Bentley System Incorporated in Latvia
and covering the systems in Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia and Balticconnector. The information provided herein is
for the purpose ofproviding transparency only and neither the Agency nor any NRA recommend or endorse the
use of any particular software solution.
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Table 13: Network studies in NDPs

Total 24

5.2 Availability ofcost data

100%

Cost information is used in 75% of NDPs, although this information is not always publicly
available. 67% of NRAs indicated that NDPs contain only investment costs (CAPEX), while
in 2 other instances NDPs contain both investment costs and operational expenses (CAPEX
and OPEX, cf. Table 14).

Table 14: Availability of costs in NDPs38

Total 24

Cost information ofthe planned investments

100%

20 NRAs provided comments about planned investment costs in NDPs. 10 NRAs (50%)
reported the cost of the planned investments in the NDPs, totalling approximately €19
billion over the next 10 years. 6 NRAs reported projected investment cost with an annual
breakdown.

Cost information is, in some cases, confidential or available in published NDPs aggregated at
country level. Reasons for non-publicity of costs are related to confidentiality, which was
explicitly indicated by 7 NRAs (Austria, Croatia, Czech Republic, the Netherlands, Poland,
$lovak Republic and Slovenia).

The available limited cost information and its varying character (project-specific or
aggregated, confidential or subject to disclosure) do not support further analysis by the Agency

38 Costs are not published in all cases since they could be a confidential part ofthe NDP.
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Use of network NRAs
NRAsstudies responses

AT BE CZ DE ES FR GR HR HU IE LV PLYes 17 71%
PT, RO, 5K, UK-N. Ireland, UK-GB

No 7 29% BG,EE,IT,LT,LU,NL,SI

Availability of costs in NDPs
NRA

responses

No response 3 13% GR, RO, UK-GB

Investment costs (CAPEX) 16 67% BE, BG, CZ, DE, ES, FR, HR, HU, IE, IT,
LU, NL, PL, PT, SI, 5K

Investment costs (CAPEX) and 2 8% AT, LT
operational costs (OPEX)

The NDP does not include cost 3 1 3% EE, LV, UK-N. Ireland
information
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without the risk of arriving at incomplete or inaccurate perceptions about the estimated cost
ofthe planned investments in gas infrastructure as foreseen in NDPs.

5.3. Use ofcost-benefit analysis and monetisation

Cost-benefit analysis (CBA) is carried out in NDPs in approximately one third of the cases.
However, the various categories of benefits (e.g. security of supply, market integration,
competition, sustainability) are generally not monetised. “Other circumstances” regarding the
use of CBA are reported by nearly one-third of NRAs, with some of these NRAs (France,
Lithuania and $lovak Republic) informing that CBA is not used systematically for all projects
in the context ofthe NDP, but rather before deciding on a specific investment request. In Great
Britain, National Grid currently uses a “Whole Life Prioritisation matrix” process to evaluate
investments, which takes into account the cost of the options, the benefits and the suitability
of the option to meet the need. Greece indicates that both costs and benefits are taken into
account for specific asset investments, even though in Greece there is no established CBA
methodology for gas projects yet.

Table 15: Use of cost-benefit analysis in NDPs

Use of CBA in NDPs % NRAsresponses

CZ DE EE ES HU IT NL PU UK-N.No 9 38%
Ireland

Other 7 29% FR, GR, HR, LT, LU, 5K, UK-GB

Yes 8 33% AT, BE, BG, IE, LV, PT, RU, SI
Total 24 100%

5.4. Security ofgas supply (economic evaluation)

Most NDPs (79%) do not include the economic evaluation of security of gas supply (in the
form of the value of gas lost load due to potential supply disruptions, VOLL). Out of 24
responses, only in 3 instances (1 3%) the NRAs indicated that economic evaluations of the
security of gas supply are available in the NDPs. However, the positive replies provided by
Hungary, Latvia and Lithuania have to be further put into context, since the economic
evaluations in these instances are related to the contribution of the NDP projects to the
improvement of the N-i indicator39 rather than to VOLL estimates. Lithuania also informed
that the actual evaluation of security of supply in monetary terms is carried out by a CBA at
the time when projects are individually examined for the eventual approval of an investment
request, rather than at the time when the NDP is elaborated.

39 According to Regulation (EU) 994/2010, Annex I: “The N — 1 indicator describes the ability ofthe technical
capacity ofthe gas infrastructure to satisfy total gas demand in the calculated area in the event ofdisruption of
the single largest gas infrastrttcture during a day ofexceptionally high gas demand occurring with a statistical
probability ofonce in 20 years. [...] The N— lJbrrnula should at least equal 100 %.“
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Table 16: Economic evaluation of security of supply in NDPs

SoS economic evaluation in NRAs
% NRAsNUPs responses

AT, BE, BG, CZ, DE, EE, ES, FR, HR, IE,
No 19 79% IT, LU, NL, PT, RO, SI, 5K, UK-N.

Ireland, UK-GB
Yes 3 13% HU,LT,LV
Noresponse 1 4% GR
Not able to assess I respond 1 4% PL
Total 24 100%

The Agency concludes that most NDPs (>75 %) do not consider the economic evaluation of
security of supply, and that in the three instances (13%) where NDPs do consider security of
supply evaluation, the benefits that projects may deliver in terms of improved security of
supply are not monetised in the NDP. The Agency recommends ENTSOG and TSOs to
endeavour at bringing meaningful proposals for improving the economic evaluation of the
security of supply in the EU TYNDP in the context of the CBA methodology and its
application, in consultation with the relevant stakeholders.

5.5. Comparison ofthe NDPs and the EU TYNDP 2015

Use ofmarket and network studies

The EU TYNDP “market” or “energy” model uses price assumptions from the IEA’s4° Word
Energy Outlook, in order to guide the TSOs in submitting gas demand outlook for their
respective country. The modelling used in the EU TYNDP assumes the existence of a perfect
capacity (services) market and a perfect natural gas (commodity) market, and does not take
into account infrastructure tariffs and the costs of the planned projects when modelling gas
flows. The model uses a solver that seeks gas demand and supply balances in each country
(represented as a node in the model, cf. below), according to the submitted gas demand
projections of the TSO. Gas is priced equally for each source independent of the route. The
benefits potentially arising from the additional infrastructure are evaluated by varying the gas
supply mix by source, with the objective function ofmaximising gas supplies at EU level from
the cheapest gas source vis-à-vis other, comparatively more expensive gas sources (least cost
of gas supply at EU’s border, i.e. overall gas imports cost minimisation at the EU border).

The topology ofthe system considered for the modelling is nodal: the nodes are connected by
‘arcs’ representing the transmission capacities as informed by the TSOs. Demand off-take,
supply potential and prices, and national indigenous production are defined “per node”, while
the arcs connecting the nodes use existing and planned capacity data. The model does not
include a detailed network topology and cannot be used for hydraulic modelling of the
network.

According to the Agency’s understanding41, the EU TYNDP model seeks for gas demand
supply balances in each country (node) according to the submitted demand projections of the

40 International Energy Agency.
41 Until present, the Agency has not been provided with the full model or a formal description thereof.
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T$O and to the objective of an overall cost minimisation of gas imports at the EU border
(where gas is priced equally for each source independently of the route). The EU TYNDP is
based on the submitted projects by TSOs and other promoters, and is not an outcome of the
EU TYNDP modelling.

In contrast, 71 % of the NDPs use network modelling supported by hydraulic modelling
sofiware, and 60% of the NDPs use market studies. The use of hydraulic simulations makes
NDPs assessments generally different from TYNDP assessments when it comes to identifying
physical bottlenecks in the systems and the “real life” simulated operational conditions of the
gas infrastructure network. NDP simulation tools are generally suited to identify investment
gaps and simulate possible solutions. Under some NDPs, projects are an output from NDP
simulations, while in the EU TYNDP projects are an input for the modelling.

Availability ofcost information

The editions ofthe EU TYNDP until 201 5 do not include cost information at either aggregated
or project level. The next TYNDP, which is due to be published by the end of2016, is expected
to include aggregated cost information per project type categories, i.e. transmission pipelines,
LNG and UGS, but not at individual project level.

In contrast, 75% ofNDPs include cost information about the individual investments (projects),
and in some cases the operational expenses associated with the infrastructure projects are also
considered.

Cost-benefIt analysis and monetisation ofbenefits

The EU TYNDP so far is elaborated by using a CBA methodology which does not take into
account costs. The Agency reiterates its position that a CBA methodology which does not take
into account costs is a contradictio in terminis and is consequently unable to produce
meaningful results as required by the regulations42.

On the other hand, approximately one-third of the NDPs are elaborated by using CBA, while
in another third ofthe NDPs studies ofthe costs and the benefits ofthe projects are conducted
not in the context of NDP itself, but on a case-by-case basis, before deciding on investing in
specific projects. In all ofthese instances, both costs and benefits are considered. About one-
third ofthe NRAs indicate that CBA is not used when elaborating the NDPs.

Security ofgas supply (economic evaluation)

The vast majority ofNDPs - almost 90% - that provide an evaluation of security of gas supply
do so in non-monetary terms. The Agency notes that the issue of security of gas supply and its
economic evaluation deserves more attention in NDPs, and is also in need for greater
alignment to the assessments performed for the purpose ofthe EU TYNDP. In both the NDPs
and the EU TYNDP, better monetisation of the costs (including impacts on the transmission
tariffs and on the competitiveness of gas) and of the benefits related to improving security of
supply are desirable.

42 Agency’s Opinion on draft ENT$OG’s TYNDP 2015, p. 4
http://www.acer.europa.eu/official_docurnents/acts of the agency/opinions/opinions/acer%2Oopinion%201 1-
2015.pdf
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ANNEX II: NDP Questionnaires: Data Availability, Tables and Charts, Complementary
Information (Data Part)

Data availability

The Agency, in cooperation with the NRAs, developed a questionnaire on NDPs (“NDP
questionnaire”) in order to collect data about the key features and the methodology used for
the development of the NDPs. The Agency made the NDP questionnaire available to NRAs
on 25 April 2016, and the NRAs were invited to provide responses by 25 May 2016. Responses
to the NDP questionnaire received until 1 June 201 5 are considered for this Opinion, along
with the data collected via an online system (the AEGIS system) by 4 August 201 6 (for
TYNDP implementation and TYNDP/NDP consistency parts).

All 29 NRAs cooperating under the Agency (AT, BE, BG, CZ, CY, DE, DK, EE, ES, Fl, FR,
GR, HU, HR, IE, IT, LT, LU, LV, MT, NL, PL, PT, RO, SE, SI, 5K, UK-GB43, UK-N.
Ireland44) responded to the Agency’ s request of information via the NDP questionnaire.
The NRAs of Finland and Denmark provided information to the Agency without using the
online NDP questionnaire4546. The NRAs ofMalta and Cyprus submitted answers to the NDP
questionnaire, even though the absence of gas transmission infrastructure projects or gas
markets rendered many of the questions not applicable to them. The NRA of Sweden
submitted answers to the NDP questionnaire, informing the absence of an NDP in Sweden
and, conversely, the availability of scenarios.

43 Ofgem.
44 Northern Ireland Authority for Utility Regulation.
45 The NRA of Finland informed that the natural gas legislation in the country does not set an obligation for the
T$O to develop a NDP, thus making impossible the submission ofanswers to the questionnaire. The TSO’s only
gas pipeline project in the foreseeable future is the Balticconnector, which is included in the TYNDP. However,
the draft for the next Natural Gas Market Act does contain sections which would require implementing NDPs.
46 The NRA of Denmark (Danish Energy Regulatory Authority, DERA) informed that the development of the
NDP for gas infrastructure is the responsibility of the Danish TSO (Energinet.dk) and provided the link to the
latest Danish development plan published by the Danish TSO. DERA has no authority or role regarding the
national development plan under the Danish legislation.
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Table 17: Stakeholders consulted for NDPs47

15

47 The groups of stakeholders who are consulted are indicated by brackets (X) in the table. In case the consultation
is public, the assumption is that all 6 groups are consulted and all the groups are indicated by (X). In some
instances, NRAs have indicated that the consultation is public, but focusing on certain groups of stakeholders
(e.g., Estonia, Lithuania and Slovak Republic). In such instances, the number ofsuch “stakeholder focus groups”
is also indicated, e.g. three in Estonia, 2 in Lithuania, etc.
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MarketReporting Public Universities,
NRA consultation academics

players Ministries NRAs Other Total

(shippers) groups
consulted

Austria x (X) (X) (X) (X) (X) (6)

Belgium x 1

Bulgaria x (X) (X) (X) (X) (X) (6)

Croatia x X X 3

Czech x x 2Republic

Estonia x (X) X (X) X (X) 3(6)

France x X X X

Germany x (X) (X) (X) (X) (X) (6)

Greece x (X) (X) (X) (X) (X) (6)

Hungary x 1

Ireland x (X) (X) (X) (X) (X) (6)

Italy x (X) (X) (X) (X) (X) (6)

Latvia x 1

Lithuania x (X) X (X) (X) (X) 2(6)

Luxembourg X 1

Netherlands X X 2

Poland x (X) (X) (X) (X) (X) (6)

Portugal x X X X X X 6

Romania x 1
Slovak x (X) X (X) (X) (X) 2(6)Republic

Slovenia x (X) (X) (X) (X) (X) (6)

Spain x (X) (X) (X) (X) (X) (6)

Sweden x 1
United
Kingdom-N. X X 2
Ireland

United
Kingdom- X X X X X X 6
Great Britain

Total 2(14) 11(20) 3(15) 5(16) 9(21)
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Figure 1: Unbundling model of the gas T$O(s) by Member State
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48 Spanish NDP is from 2008, last update in 2010.
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Figure 3: NDP legal nature49
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Figure 5: Availability of cost and benefits
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Table 18: TSO unbundling model, country-specific replies
by

NRAs

Reporting TSO unbundling model -gas . .

Information on certification of TSOs, other commentsNRA T$O(s)

. Independent Transmission
Austna Certified

Operator (ITO)

Belgium
FullOwnership Unbundling

Fluxys Belgium is OU certified since 27/09/2012

. Independent Transmission .Bulgaria The Bulganan TSO was certified in 2015Operator (ITO)
. . Process ofTSO certification under the fullCroatia Other circumstances . .Ownership Unbundlmg model is ongoing

. There is no gas market in Cyprus yet, thereforeCyprus Other circumstances
there is no TSO

Czech Independent Transmission
. CertifiedRepublic Operator (ITO)

. full Ownership UnbundlingEstonia
OU Not certified

Several models (in case of
france several TSOs operating in The TSOs are certified

your Member State)
Several models (in case of Every German TSO is certified. GUD, fluxys

Germany several TSOs operating in TENP, and Fluxys Deutschland are certified as
your Member State) fully OU, the rest are certified as ITOs

. . DESfA S.A. is certified as ITO for gas by RAE’sIndependent Transmission . .Greece decision No. 523/25.9.2014 according to theOperator (ITO) .

provisions of Greek Law 4001/201 1 , as amended.
Several models (in case of .. . Certified by the NRA. The unbundhng model forHungary several TSOs operating in

EGSZ is ITO, for MGT the model is full OUyour Member State)
full Ownership Unbundling Gas Networks Ireland (GNI) has been certified asIreland
(OU)
Several models (in case of

Italy several TSOs operating in All the Italian TSOs are certified as OU or ITOs
your Member State)

. . In Latvia derogation is in force (DirectiveLatvia Other circumstances
2009/73 EC, Article 49, part 1)

. . full Ownership Unbundling .Lithuania The TSO is certified.

Luxembourg holds a derogation vs. Article 9 of
Directive 73/2009. Article 10 ofthis Directive and

. Article 3 ofRegulation (EU) No 715/2009 areLuxembourg Other circumstances .

thus not applicable. However, pursuant to national
law, ILR designated the TSO and communicated
this designation to the Commission.
Article 49 ofDirective 2009/73/EC states that

. Article 9 on unbundling of transmission systemsMalta Other circumstances .

and transmission system operators shall not apply
to Malta. There is no TSO in Malta.
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Reporting TSO unbundling model -gas . .

Information on certification of TSOs, other comments
NRA T$O(s)

Full Ownership Unbundling .Netherlands The TSO is certified

Gaz-System $.A. is the sole gas TSO. In 2014 it
was certified under the OU model in relation to
performing the function of TSO on the networks

Poland
full Ownership Unbundling belonging to the company. In 2015, Gaz-System
(OU) S.A. was certified under the ISO model in relation

to performing the function of T$O on the Polish
section of Yamal pipeline belonging to EuRoPol
GAZ S.A.

Full Ownership Unbundling .Portugal
(OU) The TSO is certified.

Romania
Independent System

Certified ANRE Order no.72/20 14Operator (ISO)

$lovak Independent Transmission Eustream a.s. is the only gas TSO in the Slovak
Republic Operator (ITO) Republic and is certified.

. Independent Transmission .Sloverna The TSO is certified.Operator (ITO)
. There are 4 TSOs in Spain, all ofthem certified.Several models (in case of ,

. . . Enagas and Reganosa are certified as OU. SaggasSpain several TSOs operating in ,

and Enagas Transporte del Norte are certified asyour Member State) . . .ISO, with Enagas (OU) being their ISO.
Full Ownership Unbundling .Sweden
OU The TSO is certified.

United . . Yes. Article 8b of the Gas (Northern Ireland)
. Full Ownership Unbundling .Kingdom-N.

1OU Order 1996 requires a person who holds a licence
Ireland ‘

I to be certified at all times.

Kingdom-
FullOwnership Unbundling

Certified (although one TSO is exempted).
Great Britain

Table 19: Development of NDPs (comments of NRAs selecting “Other Options”)

Reporting NRA Development of NDPs, “Other Options”
Belgium An indicative plan is developed by the TSO, which is OU certified. The NRA may

issue recommendations, e.g. a request to apply an Open Season procedure for
investments, but not formal approval. If the TSO does not invest as recommended,
there are sufficient tools in the law to intervene, firstly by the Ministry of Energy.

Croatia The NRA may request NDP amendments from the TSO before approving it.
Cyprus CERA is responsible for monitoring investment plans of the transmission system

operators, and providing in its annual report an assessment of the investment plans
of the transmission system operators as regards their consistency with the
Community-wide network development plan referred to in Article 8(3) (b) of
Regulation (EC) No 715/2009; such assessment may include recommendations to
amend those investment plans.

Czech Proposal developed and consulted by TSOs. The Ministry issues a binding opinion.
Republic The NRA is consulted on the TSO proposal. NRAs can amend and approve the

TSO’s proposal.
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Reporting NRA Development of NEWs, “Other Options”
Estonia After consulting market participants, the system operator prepares a ten-year NDP

and submits it to the NRA (Estonian Competition Authority, ECA). ECA monitors
and assesses the investments and the consistency with the EU TYNDP. ECA
presents this assessment regarding the NDPs in its annual report. Such assessment
may include recommendations to amend the investment plans (cf. Natural Gas Act
§ 21-2 (1) and (6)).

France CRE is responsible for assessing the NDPs and can request the TSO to amend them,
although formally no ‘approval’ is used. The Ministry is not involved in the
process.

Latvia Proposal developed by TSOs, submitted to the NRA and the Ministry.
Luxembourg There is no approval ofthe NDP. According to national law, the TSO has to develop

a 10-year NDP, notify this plan to the Ministry and put the NRA in copy.
Netherlands The TSO develops the NDP, the NRA evaluates it, but does not approve, reject or

amend the plan.
Slovak A proposal developed by the TSO, an adjustment proposal is made by the NRA in
Republic cases defined by the Slovak law, with proposal submission to the Ministry of

Economy ofthe Slovak Republic for information.
Sweden Sweden gas has no NDP.
United The TSOs consult the NRA in the development of the statement (plan), but the
Kingdom - N. NRA does not amend, reject or approve it.
Ireland
United This depends on the proposals being developed by the TSO as different approaches
Kingdom - are required (e.g. for an asset proposal versus a commercial proposal).
Great Britain

Table 20: Legal nature of NDPs (comments of NRAs selecting “Other options”)

Reporting
Legal nature of NDPs, “other options”

Croatia Mandatory in the short term (for the projects commissioned in the current regulatory
period - up to 5 years) and indicative in the longer term (for projects planned to be
commissioned during the subsequent regulatory period!s).

Czech Mandatory only for projects for which a final investment decision has been taken.
Republic
Spain Mandatory for LNG terminals, high pressure (>60 bar) and secondary (60-16 bar)

pipelines, and UGS, indicative for other infrastructure (compressor stations and
other pipelines).

United TSOs must submit the plan to the NRA annually. Therefore, the NDP is mandatory,
Kingdom-N. but the projects included in it are not.
Ireland

T$O and NRA responsibilities in defining the NDPs

The NRAs provided information about the role of the TSOs in defining and elaborating the
NDPs according to national legislation. The precise process ofNDP elaboration and adoption
vanes somewhat across Members States, but the main features are fairly similar.

Commonly, TSOs propose the NDP after consulting relevant stakeholders, such as entities
connected to the system, gas undertakings, and shippers. TSO network development proposals
cover all necessary investments and are based on reasonable assumptions about gas demand
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and supply. The proposals and the results of the consultation process carried out by the TSOs
are then sent to the NRAs for examination.

In some Member States where several gas infrastructure operators exist (e.g. France, Germany,
Italy), each TSO, LNG and UGS operator may develop its own network development plan,
while in other such Member States (e.g. Spain) there is just one integrated plan coordinated
by a system operator collecting projects from various other operators within the country. In
the case ofGermany, the NDPs are elaborated by the TSOs in close cooperation with the NRA.

Generally, the role of the NRAs is to examine the TSOs’ network development proposals
regarding the coverage of necessary investments, scenarios, assumptions, and the impact of
new investments on transmission tariffs and on the functioning of gas markets. The NRAs
monitor the NDP development process in order to assure that it is conducted in a non-
discriminatory and transparent manner and, in some instances, NRAs cross-check the
consistency ofthe NDPs and the EU TYNDP.

The NRAs may conduct a second consultation round on the TSO network development
proposals with relevant stakeholders. In many instances, the NRAs can request amendments
to the TSOs proposals, and are also empowered to approve the NDPs. However, in some
Member States (e.g. Spain, Portugal), the authority to approve the NDPs either remains with
the Ministries or the NRAs have no particular role in the NDPs, since the planning itself is
non-binding and investments are decided by market demand (e.g. the Netherlands and Great
Britain). In Sweden and Finland, the TSOs currently have no obligation to elaborate NDPs
under the national legislation.

Table 2 1 illustrates the responses received as regards the roles of the TSOs and the NRAs in
defining the NDP.

The Agency notes that, in the vast majority of cases, the NDPs are developed by the TSOs
after a consultation process involving relevant stakeholders. In the Agency’s view, this
practice is generallyjustified, since the T$Os operate and closely monitor the systems and are
thus best placed to identify bottlenecks and constraints in the operation ofthe networks and to
propose network developments to the public authorities (to the NRAs in most cases and to
the Ministries in a few other cases).

However, the Agency notes that TSOs are generally not in a position to define higher-order
gas infrastructure system needs stemming from Member State energy policies (such as, for
example primary energy mix policies), upstream developments (particularly those outside the
European Union), and other long-term or macroeconomic factors that may fundamentally
impact gas supply and demand, and hence the demand for infrastructure services. The Agency
is therefore of the view that such high-level system priorities and needs should be defined in
the process of elaboration of NDPs by the relevant offices in the Member States and key
stakeholders, including, but not limited to, investors and upstream project operators, in order
to provide to the T$Os essential information about fundamental factors, such as major system
development needs, which the TSOs themselves may not possess or be able to correctly
identify.
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Table 21: TSO and NRA responsibility in defining NDPs

Reporting TSO responsibility in defining the NDP NRA’s role in defining the NDP under national
NRA under national legislation (Summary) legislation (Summary)

Austria Every year, the market area manager in The NRA approves the CNDP by official decision.
coordination with the TSOs and TSOs must prove that the investments in the plan
distribution area manager and after are necessary for technical reasons, adequate and
consultation of all relevant stakeholders, economically efficient. Approval may be granted
establish a coordinated NDP (CNDP) subject to additional stipulations and conditions to
based on current and forecasted supply the extent that such is necessary for meeting the
and demand. The TSOs shall jointly objectives of the Gas Act. Prior to issuing the
submit the CNDP to the NRA for relating official decision, the NRA consults the
approval. Reasonable assumptions about CNDP with the public. The NRA publishes the
the evolution of production, supply, results of the consultation, indicating in particular
consumption and exchanges with other any needs for investments. In particular, the NRA
countries shall be made, taking into verifies whether the CNDP covers the investment
account investment plans for regional needs, whether the CNDP is consistent with the
networks and the TYNDP, as well as for TYNDP and whether the measures contained in the
storage. The CNDP plan shall contain CNDP fulfil the conditions listed in the Gas Act. If
efficient measures to guarantee the any doubt arises as to the consistency with the
adequacy of the system and ensure a high TYNDP, the NRA consults the Agency. Any
degree ofavailability ofcapacity (security appropriate expenses associated with the
of supply of the infrastructure). In realisation ofmeasures included in the CNDP shall
drawing up the CNDP, technical and be allowed when setting the system charges.
economic expediency, the interests of all
market participants and consistency with
the TYNDP and the long-term plan shall
be taken into consideration.

Belgium The TSO, the LNG terminal operator and The Belgian Gas Act does not foresee an approval
the storage operator develop a yearly procedure of the NDP, but gives the power to
investment plan for the next 10 years and CREG as well as to the Ministry (Energy) -

has to forward the plan to CREG as well independently but after communication between
as to the Ministry (Energy) (art. 15/1, §5 both authorities - to request the operator to follow
of the Belgian Gas Law). The plan shall an Open Season Procedure for projects in the NDP.
indicate which investments will follow an Minister (Energy) may ask the CREG to express an
Open Season Procedure. opinion (study) whether it is necessary to

reconsider the established tariff methodology to
guarantee the financing of the project. CREG has
to monitor and control whether the investment
plans of the TSO are coherent with ENTSOG’s
TYNDP. CREG may provide recommendations for
a modification of the TSO NDP. CREG controls
the implementation of e.g. supply security
measures and this in cooperation with the Ministry
(Energy), including investments in NDPs.
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The TSO shall develop, consult with all
parties concerned and provide annually to
the NRA by 30 April a 10-year plan,
which shall: 1 . show to market
participants the main transmission
infrastructure, which is scheduled for
construction, extension, and
modernization; 2. include all investments,
for which a decision has already been
made and determine the new investments,
which should be made in the following
three years; 3. envisage a time-schedule
for all investment projects. Network
operator shall take into account the
available information concerning any
forthcoming changes in the production,
deliveries, consumption and exchange of
information with other countries, taking
into consideration regional investment
plans of the European Union. TSO shall
also take into account the investment
plans for natural gas storage facilities.

According to the Bulgarian energy act, The State
commission for energy and water regulation shall:
control the implementation of the investment plans
of the operator of electric transmission and gas
transmission networks and shall provide in its
annual report an assessment of the investment
plans of the operators in relation to their
compliance with the 1 0-year plans for development
the networks in the EU under Art. 8(3) (b) of Reg.
(EC) No 7 14/2009 and Regulation (EC) No
715/2009. This assessment may include
recommendations for change of the investment
plans.

The commission shall approve 10-year NDP,
monitor and control its implementation, consult
with all current or potential users ofthe network the
1 0-year NDP in an open and transparent way. The
results from the process of consultations, including
the possible needs of investments shall be
published on the commission website. The
commission examines if all possible needs of
investments are covered and its compliance with
EU TYNDP. The commission shall monitor and
assess the implementation of the 10 years NDPs.
Unless urgent reasons are present out of its control,
where an independent transmission operator fails
to make investment, which under the 10-year plan
for development of the transmission network was
to be made in the following 3 years, the
commission shall oblige the operator to make the
needed investments, if they are still needed to be
made, as well as to provide return of the costs for
these investments through the prices ofthe network
services.

TSO prepares a 10-year NDP in
accordance with the Energy Development
Strategy and the Energy Development
Strategy Implementation Programme, and
submits it to the NRA for authorization by
1 September each year. Planned
investments in construction and
reconstruction of the transmission system
must be technologically justified and
economically efficient, and ensure an
adequate gas supply security level.

NRA approves NDP and within that process the
NRA: - verifies the conformity of NDP with the
Energy Development Strategy and the Energy
Development Strategy Implementation Plan (NRA
may consult the Ministry), - verifies the conformity
ofthe NDP with an EU TYNDP (NRA may consult
the ACER), - consults all existing or potential
transmission system users about NIJP through a
public debate lasting 15 days, and in that process
NRA may request adequate proof from potential
transmission system users. NRA verifies whether
NDP covers all investment needs recognized in the
consultation process, - may demand NUP
amendments from the transmission system
operator.

Bulgaria

Reporting TSO responsibility in defining the NDP NRA’s role in defining the NUP under national
NRA under national legislation (Summary) legislation (Summary)

Croatia
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Reporting TSO responsibility in defining the NDP NRA’s role in defining the NDP under national
NRA under national legislation (Summary) legislation (Summary)

Cyprus In accordance with the law, the ISO has CERA is responsible for monitoring investment
to prepare an investment plan. plans of the transmission system operators, and

providing in its annual report an assessment of the
investment plans of the transmission system
operator as regards their consistency with the
Community-wide network development plan
referred to in Article 8(3) (b) of Reg. (EC) No
715/2009; such assessment may include
recommendations to amend those investment
plans.

Czech TSO is obliged to propose the NDP, NRA is obliged to: consult the NDP; assess the
Republic consult the proposal ofNDP with existing NDP assess its compliance with the requirements

and potential future users of the for the realization of investment in the transmission
transmission system and submit it to system and TYNDP; evaluate the implementation
Ministry for binding opinion; submit of NDP. The NRA can approve the plan or can
NDP together with a record of order to change it or eliminate the defects of the
consultations to NRA; and to publish the NDP.
NDP.

Estonia System operator shall submit to the The Competition Authority monitors and assesses
Competition Authority a report on the the implementation of investments, their
progress made in implementing the consistency with the EU TYNDP, and presents its
network development plan and on assessment regarding the investment plans of the
eventual changes in the plan by 3 March system operator in its annual report. Such
each year, amending the development assessment may include recommendations to
plan for the investments to be made amend those investment plans. Natural Gas Act
during the following three years. Natural §21-2 (6).
Gas Act §21-2 (4).

France National Development Plans are drafted According to French law, CRE is responsible for
by the TSOs, presented and discussed assessing ifthe NDPs submitted by the TSOs cover
with market participants and stakeholders investment needs, and are consistent with EU
in a dedicated workshop, and submitted to TYNDP. CR11 runs a public consultation on the
CRE. The French law specifies that NDPs NDPs submitted by TSOs, and take a
should build on scenarios and reasonable “deliberation” on each of the NDPs.
forecasts of the evolution of gas
consumption, international trades and
development of gas infrastructures.
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Reporting TSO responsibility in defining the NDP NRA’s role in defining the NDP under national
NRA under national legislation (Summary) legislation (Summary)

Germany German T$Os are responsible for: the BNetzA is responsible for approving the Scenario
scenario framework, the draft Network Framework. BNetzA also conducts a 2nd
Development Plan and the first public consultation process after the TSOs have submitted
consultation process. The NDP is drawn the draft NDP to BNetzA. After this 2nd
up on the basis of a number of different consultation process BNetzA can issue a request
scenarios which are subject to for Amendment for the NDP. The TSOs have then
consultation. The scenario framework is to amend the NDP according to the request.
drawn up by a recognized expert on behalf
of the TSOs, including assumptions on
the production, supply and use of gas and
gas exports and imports to and from other
countries over the next 10 years. Planned
EU regional infrastructure investments
are taken into consideration, as are the
effects of any interruptions to supplies.
There is a link to the scenario framework
of the electricity TSO. TSO draw up the
NDP on the basis ofthe calculations made
in the scenario framework and in
cooperation with the National Regulatory
Authority (Bundesnetzagentur/BNetzA).
The draft NDP models gas flows over the
next 0 years and includes all the
measures required for the optimization,
reinforcement and expansion of the
network in line with demand and for
ensuring secure supplies and safe and
reliable network operation.

Greece The only currently approved by RAE RAE performs a second round of public
TYNDP in Greece is the one prepared and consultation and within two months as of the
submitted to RAE by the Greek TSO submission of the NDP, RAE may propose
DESFA S.A. every year according to the amendments and can enforce the TSO to perform
provisions of article 14, 68 and 69 of changes. RAE monitors and evaluates the
Greek Law no. 4001/2011 (ESfA implementation of the NDP. In circumstances
TYNUP). The Draft Development where the TSO does not execute an investment,
Programme (TYNDP) is submitted after a which, under the NDP, was to be executed in the
first round of public consultation with following three years, other than for overriding
stakeholders by the TSO. reasons beyond its control, RAE can take measures

. . . to ensure that the investment in question is made inThere is currently no NDP provided for in . . . .. . . line with Article 22 of Directive 2009/73/EC.the Greek legislation, to mclude all
projects, either the ones included in
DESFA’s S.A.’s TYNDP or projects of
other project sponsors developed as
Independent Natural Gas Systems
(INGS).

Hungary The TSO makes a proposal for the NDP The NRA approves the NDP which was proposed
with regard to the provisions in Article 22 by the TSO after examination and consultation
of Directive 2009/73/EC and sends it to with the stakeholders.
the NRA for approval.
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Reporting TSO responsibility in defining the NDP NRA’s role in defining the NDP under national

NRA under national legislation (Summary) legislation (Summary)

Ireland Ireland’s gas TSO (i.e. Gas Networks CER, as Ireland’s NRA is required to consult all
Ireland) is required to prepare and submit actual or potential system users regarding the Gas
a ten-year NDP. The responsibilities of TSO’s NDP. Additionally, CER is also required to
Ireland’s gas TSO regarding the publish the result of the consultation process, and
development of an NDP are consistent examine whether the TSO’s NDP covers all
with the requirements of Article 22 of potential needs for investments identified during
Directive 2009/73/EC. the consultation process and is consistent with the

EU TYNDP.

Italy According to national legislation, the According to national legislation, the NRA and the
Italian Gas TSOs are entitled to define the Ministry for Economic Development, on the basis
development plans. of their respective competences, evaluates the

development plans of TSOs.

Latvia Accordingly to the Energy Law Article NUP content is determined by Energy Law and
43 . 1 natural gas ISO shall prepare a respective Regulation of Cabinet of Ministers.
transmission system and consumption
conformity and natural gas supply
evaluation report for a time period up to
10 years.

Lithuania TSO has a responsibility to prepare and NCC carries out the evaluation of the submitted
submit to NCC NDP until 1st of July on NDP. NCC also checks if NDP is consistent with
an annual basis. Before submitting NDP EU TYNDP. NCC submits the NOP for public
TSO has to consult the public. NDP has to consultation. T$O should take into account the
be prepared following the requirements feedback from NCC and the public consultation
laid down in Art. 3 1 of Law on Energy results and to make changes to NDP if necessary.
and points 22-32 ofNCC legal act related
to investment approval.

Luxembou TSO develops a 10-year NDP, notifies ILR has no role in defining the NDP. ILR has to
rg this plan to the Ministry and puts ILR in evaluate the NDP and to analyse it with regard to

copy. This plan has to be updated every 2 the EU TYNDP, which can lead to a possible
years. recommendation.

Malta Each transmission system operator shall The Regulator’s role is to cooperate in regard to
build sufficient cross-border capacity to cross-border issues with other regulatory
integrate European transmission authorities and with the Agency; it monitors
infrastructure, accommodating all compliance with and reviewing the past
economically reasonable and technically performance of network security and reliability
feasible demands for capacity and taking rules. The Regulator shall be responsible for
into account security of gas supply. connection and access to national networks and

tariffs.

Netherland TSO is required to submit a so-called Content and process is determined by national law.
5 Quality- and Capacity Document (KCD) NDP is not decided by NRA but evaluated by

every two years. NRA.
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Reporting TSO responsibility in defining the NDP NRA’s role in defining the NUP under national
NRA under national legislation (Summary) legislation (Summary)

Poland ISO consults a draft NPP with interested NRA agrees on the NDP and consults it with the
parties in an open and transparent manner. owner of the pipeline in terms of investment’s
TSO cooperates with entities connected to financing of the gas pipeline maintained by ISO
the system and with regional authorities. (in case when ISO is not the owner of a pipeline).
The draft NDP has to be agreed with the Moreover, NRA assesses compliance with legal
Regulator. Approved development plan requirements considering the balance of interests
needs to be updated every 2 years. of the energy undertakings and gas customers.
Execution of the approved plan is
reported on a yearly basis. The
development plans should ensure long
term maximisation of efficiency related to
the costs of the investments and its effects
on natural gas tariffs, while ensuring the
continuity, reliability and quality of the
supply.

Portugal As defined by Decree-Law no. 231/2012 ERSE conducts a public consultation of the NDP
the ISO elaborates every odd year a NDP proposal received from the Government. This
proposal which will be submitted to the consultation process takes one month, and has the
Government (DGEG - General participation of all stakeholders, including TSOs
Directorate for Energy) that sends it to the from other Member States. Having gathered the
NRA which conducts a public stakeholders’ contribution and the results of its
consultation. The ISO introduces in the own analysis, ERSE submits the Government its
NDP proposal the modifications Opinion about the projects of the NDP proposal
requested by the Government (DGEG). and the stakeholders’ comments. As a fmal step the
Those may include the ones resulting Government may request modifications of the
from the NRA non-binding Opinion NDP based on this Opinion and on the comments
issued after the public consultation received.
process.

Romania ISO has the obligation to elaborate an Electricity and Gas Law no. 123/2012, art. 125,
investment and development plan for 10 par. (8) states that: ‘The development plans
years, based on the current status and the provided by ISO must be approved by the
future evolution of the natural gas, regulator (ANRE)’.
sources and consumption, including the
natural gas imports and exports. The plan
includes financing conditions and
solutions on how to carry out the
investments for the transmission
facilities, based on the management and
urban plans ofthe territory where they are
located, in accordance with the
environmental protection standards.
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Reporting T$O responsibility in defining the NDP NRA’s role in defining the NDP under national
NRA under national legislation (Summary) legislation (Summary)

Slovak The TSO is obliged to a) prepare the NDP The NRA’s role is to assess the compliance of the
Republic in line with legislative requirements 5) NIJP with legal requirements and EU TYNDP. In

consult a proposal of the NDP prior to its case of non-compliance the NRA is entitled to ask
submission to the NRA in a non- the TSO for its adjustments. The NRA monitors the
discriminatory and transparent manner implementation of investments included in the
with all involved parties. The TSO shall NDP. The contents of the NDP and roles of the
submit information about results of NRA and the TSO in the process of the NUP’s
consultations to the NRA together with development are defined by the Energy Act
the NDP c) to take into account decisions No.251/2012 Coll.
of the NRA i.e. to make adjustments but
only in case when Open season
procedures have demonstrated a market
demand that justifies realization of an
investment.

Slovenia TSO is not obliged to carry out all the NRA must conduct the public consultation on NDP
investments listed in the ten year NDP. and may require the TSO to change the NDP and/or
Projects that should be built in next three Investment Plan if it is not in line with the public
years are listed in the Three-Year consultation’s results and/or methodology. NRA’s
Investment Plan, which is attached to the consent on NDP includes also the consent on 3-
NDP and is confidential. Investment Plan year Investment Plan. The realization of the
contains detailed data and information on projects must be reported in the next Investment
the projects and must be in line with the Plan.
methodology issued by NRA on the
preparation and assessment of the
investment plan of gas transmission
network.

Spain All TSOs participate in the NDP, The NDP is approved by the Government. The
proposing investments that they consider regulator only provides the Ministry of Industry
necessary to meet the demand in their with its opinion via a non-binding report.
zone of influence. The NUP is designed
by the Technical System Manager, taking
into account projects proposed by TSOs,
network users and other stakeholders.

United The TSOs create the plan based on The NRA monitors the development of the NDP
Kingdom- existing and forecast supply and demand. and publishes the results. It is prepared by the TSO
N. Ireland This is done with a view to highlight to and the process is set out in the network codes of

market participants, any infrastructure the TSOs.
that needs to be upgraded over the next 10
years. The TSOs consult with shippers
and the NRA as part of this process.
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NRA under national legislation (Summary) legislation (Summary)

United National Grid Gas produces an annual Ofgem does not have a role in defining the National
Kingdom- Gas Ten Year Statement (GTYS) in order Development Plan under legislation. Investments
Great to comply with Special Condition 7A of are all driven by the market.
Britain its Gas Transporters Licence relating to

the National Transmission System (NTS)
and section 0 of the Transportation
Principal Document of the Uniform
Network Code. The GTYS provides
National Grid Gas customers and
stakeholders with a better understanding
ofhow they intend to plan and operate the
NTS over the next ten years. It provides
updates on key network projects and
changes to the planning processes. They
also provide information to help
customers to identify connection and
capacity opportunities on the NTS.
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Figure 7: Most recent NDPs: year of publication
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Most NDP
Reporting recent Link to most recent NDP in Link to most recent NDP in

NRA NDP publication Engli English
(year) sh

http://www.minetur.gob.es!energi
a/planificacion!Planificacionelectr

Spain 201052 icidadygas/desarrollo2008- No
2016/Doclransportes/planificaclo
n2008_20 16.pdf

United http://www.uregni.gov.uk/uploads http://www.uregni.gov.ukluploads/p
Kingdom-

2015
/publications/20 1 5-09-

Yes
ublications/20 15-09-

Northern 01_NI Capacity_Statement_FIN 01_NI_Capacity Statement_FINAL
Ireland AL v07.pdf
United
Kingdom- 2015 http://nationa1grid.com/gtys Yes http://nationalgrid.comlgtys
Great Britain

Table 23: Project classification in NDPs according to maturity and/or urgency criteria

Reporting . OtherMaturity Urgency . . Summary of commentsNRA criteria

TSOs must prove that the investments in the plan
are necessary. However, projects may be approved

Austria x X as (conditional) planning projects (Planungsprojekt)
in case they are in a conceptual stage and planning
considerations are not finalized. Planning projects
are indicative projects.
No standard classification for the projects.

Belgium x However, the description ofthe projects allows to
derive the status of the indicative investments.

Bulgaria X

Croatia x Project classified by technical type of project.

Czech
. .. x Projects are classified as FID or non-FID projects.Republic

Estonia x No classification.

NDPs indicate the FID status and the rationale forFrance x . . . .each proj ect (including those under consideration).

They are not classified according to urgency or
maturity. Nevertheless the final NDP containsGermany x . .needed infrastructure measures with a specific
commissioning date.
There is no classification according to maturity
and/or urgency criteria in the TYNDP approved by
RAE. Should an urgency for a new project arise,

Greece x there is a procedure in the Gas Network Code
(Article 94, Extraordinary Revision of a
Development Plan) to allow for an immediate
execution of an urgent project.

Hungary X
Ireland x

52 The NDP was approved in May 2008
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Reporting . Other
NRA

Maturity Urgency criteria Summary of comments

Ital X
Projects classified under consideration (study) and

y under construction.
Latvia X
Lithuania X X

Luxembourg X No criteria.

Netherlands X Projects are classified as FID or non-FID.
1st Step: the TSO classifies projects into three
groups: LRE (Load Related Expenditure), NLRE
(Non-Load Related Expenditure) and RNI
(other/additional investments not included into
groups LRE and NLRE; including environmental
protection). LRE refers to investments in
transmission infrastructure associated with the
increase in gas demand and are focused on
development. NLRE are investments in
transmission infrastructure that are not associatedPoland x . . . .with an increase in demand for gas (i.e. mainly
investments focused on modemisation and
replacement of fixed assets).
2nd Step: TSO classifies projects (included into
group LRE) into groups according to infrastructure
type.
TSO ranks investments depending on their
importance, their influences and their effects.
NDP contains investment projects with a cost value
of at least 2 mln PLN.
Projects are classified according to system security

Portugal x X (e.g. N-i criteria according to Reg. 994/2010) and
economic criteria (e.g. tariff impact).

Romania X

Maturity is connected with project preparation in
Slovak x x order to realize investments. Urgency is connected
Republic mainly with the investment realization in order to

cope with unforeseen risks, SoS precautions etc.
TSO proposes and decides on projects priority list.
NRA may require to shorten the priority list if the

. budget planned in next regulatory frameworkSlovenia X X .cannot cover all the projects. Only mature projects
(with all required data and analyses) are subject of
NRA’s consent.

Table 24: NDP development process: timeline of main steps

NRA . .

. . . MinisterialStakeholder NRA consultation opinionRenortino . TSO draft: consultation orI, consultation: dates: or
NRA approvalapproval

From To from To From To Date From To

Austria 07/2015 07/2015 07/2015 - 08/2015
08/20

Belgium
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NRA
MinisterialStakeholder NRA consultation opinion

Reporting consultation:
TSO draft:

dates: or
consultation or

NRA approvalapproval

From To From To From To Date From To
in04.04.201 18.06.201 31.03.2t) 27.04.20 in inBulgaria 6 6. 16. 16. procedure procedure
proce n/a n/a
dure
04/20Croatia 04/2014 05/2014 08/2014 05/2015 04/2015 8/6/201515

Czech 11/20 10/2007/2015 08/2015 01/2015 06/2015 11/2015 01/2016 10/2015Republic 15 15
Estonia n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

Publicat
ion on
1 1/1 1/2
015 30/11/2015 4/11/France (GRTga /11/ n/aworkshop) 2015z)and 2015
25/11/2
015
(TIGF)

05/20Germany 02/2016 04/2016 04/2016 04/2016 04/2016
16

10/2016 n/a n/a

Greece

2015.04.0 2015.06.3 2015.05. 2015.09. 2015. 2016.03.3Hungary
30

2015.10.01
12.31 1
08.20Ireland 01.2015 02.2015 07.2015 08.2015 08.2015 10.2015 n/a n/a15

Italy

Latvia

12/2014
01/20 20/3/201Lithuania 1 1/2014 12/2014 (to 12/20 14
15 5NCC)

Luxembou
rg

Netherland
n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 10/2014 n/a n/aS

Poland 07/2015 08/2015 07/2015 08/2015 n/a n/a 04/2016 n/a n/a

not18/11/201Portugal 06/201 5 approve5
d yet

05/20Romania 03/2014 03/2014 05/2014 12/201414
Slovak 02/2011/2015 11/2015 11/2015 12/2015 na. na.Republic 16

07/20Slovenia 04/2015 05/2015 06/2015 06/2015 11/2015
15

11/ 01/20 24/1/ 05/ 05/20
I Spain 08/2007 09/2007

2006
07/2007 10/2007

08 2008 2008 I 08

Sweden
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NRA
Stakeholder NRA consultation opinion

Ministerial

Reporting
consultation:

TSO draft:
dates: or

consultation or

NRA approval
approval

From To From To From To Date From To

United

Kingdom-

Great
05/2015 05/2015 06/2015

07/20

15

Britain

United
10/20 1

Kingdom- 08/201 11/201 11/2
(for

12/2014 11/2015 12/2014 inform
Northern 5 5 015

Ireland
ation

only)

Table 25: Determination of investment gaps in NDPs

Outcome of an

Evaluation after an
Evaluated on a economic test

Outcome of case-by-case basis (capacity
in-depth analysis of

Reporting NRA the infrastructure
system and/or after analysis of auctions, No of

needs (top-down
market project candidates market approaches

modelling (bottom-up consultations, used
approach)

approach) shippers’

demand)

Austria x X X X 4

Belgium x X X X 4

Bulgaria X 1

Croatia X 1

Cyprus X 1

Czech x
Republic

1

Estonia x 1

France X x 2

Germany X X X X 4

Greece x X 2

Hungary x X 2

Ireland x X X X 4

Italy x 1

Latvia x 1
Lithuania x 1
Luxembourg X 1
Netherlands x 1
Poland x 1
Portugal X 1
Romania x 1
Slovak x x x 3Republic

Slovenia X X X X 4
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Spain x
United
Kingdom-N. X
Ireland
United
Kingdom- X X X 3
Great Britain

Total 15 10 11 11
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Table 26: Gas demand disaggregation by sector in NDPs

Total 14 14 12 11 6

(*) In Sweden there is no gas NDF, but gas scenarios are available.
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Other
Border to sectors

. . Power . busch border (food andReporting NRA Industrial . Commercial Totalgeneration olds flows (gas beverage,
transit) transport,

etc.)

Austria x X X X X 5

Belgium x X X X X X 6

Bulgaria 0

Croatia x X X X X 5

Czech Republic 0

Estonia x X X 3

France x X X X 4

Germany 0

Greece x X X X 4

Hungary x X X X X 5

Ireland x X X X X 5

Italy 0

Latvia 0

Lithuania x X X X X X 6

Luxembourg 0

Netherlands 0

Poland x 1

Portugal x X X X 4

Romania 0
Slovak

0Republic

Slovenia x X X X 4

Spain x 1

Sweden(*) x X X 3
United
Kingdom-N. X 1
Ireland
United
Kingdom- X X X X X X 6
Great Britain

6
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Table 27: Scenario development detail in NDPs (1/2)

Number of Time
Gas scenarios description (summary):

. . horizon ofReporting visions . , . . - Supply scenariosComments if other is selected scenarios I .NRA I general . . - Infrastructure capacity scenarios
. visionsscenarios - Demand scenarios(years)

- Supply, capacity and demand scenarios:
Cooperation between the market area manager and the distribution area manager.
All market participants shall provide the data required to draw up the LTP and the
CNDP, and in particular to assess existing and potential bottlenecks. The
distribution area manager and market area manager consider the information

Austria 3 10 received from TSOs, DSOs, power plants (ifrelevant), SSOs as well as domestic
producers and biogas producers for developing the scenarios, but may draw on other
data if useful for planning. Historic peak demand situations are also considered.
Distribution area manager and market area manager develop demand and supply
scenarios as well as a detailed grid model (separate for TSO systems and
distribution area), which are inputs for hydraulic calculations.
- Supply and capacity scenarios: TSO looks to the capacity needs from the

Future developments focus on shippers (e.g. PRISMA), what represents the major indicator for cross-border
the gas peak day for capacity and B2B capacity. Open Seasons are also carried out to evaluate these
dimensioning the system. capacity needs in a process carried out in close cooperation with CREG. for the
Investments are largely demand inland market, information is provided by distribution network operators. for large
driven according to the consumers, e.g. power plants, capacity is foreseen according to timely demand from

Bel ium Other willingness of shippers to book
10

these consumers. Sensitivity is evaluated by looking to scenarios presented by TEAg
capacity (especially for cross- etc. and previsions published by the Ministry in prospective study on energy and the
border projects). No need for a security of supply monitoring report. The approach is bottom-up according to the
general expansion of the capacity needs as revealed from the gas users and shippers.
network to meet domestic - Demand scenarios: The evolution is considered in an international benchmarking
needs, except from local context, but capacity is not ‘simply’ built according to high level gas demand
reinforcements. scenarios. Peak gas demand at extreme circumstances (e.g. 1 in 20 y) are the key

values rather than high level gas demand outlooks.

Bulgaria 1 10

53 Includes gas demand and transit volumes, need of infrastructure to cover peak capacity demand.
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Number of Time
Gas scenarios description (summary):

. . . horizon ofReporting visions . . . - Supply scenariosComments if other is selected scenarios I .NRA I general . . - Infrastructure capacity scenarios
. visionsscenarios - Demand scenarios(years)

- Supply scenarios: 3 scenarios
Croatia 1 10 - Infrastructure capacity scenarios: 5 scenarios

- Demand scenarios: 1 scenario

Czech -

Supply scenarios: 1 scenario
. 1 10 -Infrastructure capacity scenarios: 2 scenariosRepublic .

- Demand scenarios: 1 scenario
Estonia 1 1 0 1 scenario for supply, infrastructure capacity and demand.

For GRTgaz, 4 gas consumption - Demand scenarios: The NDPs only include scenarios for gas demand.

France Other
scenarios are presented in the

5
GRTgaz presents 4 gas consumption scenarios in the NDP, while TIGf presents 1

NDP. TIGF presents 1 gas gas consumption scenario. TSOs elaborate them basing on various sources, notably
consumption scenario. academia and Energy Ministry’s scenarios, on top of internal expertise.

- Supply scenarios: 1.
Germany 1 - Infrastructure capacity scenarios: 2, with and without NordStream 2.

- Demand scenarios: 1

Greece Other One demand scenario. 10

Hungary Other Depends on the actual situation. 10

- Supply scenarios: The TSOs supply analysis considers gas supplies (under a grey
scenario) from four sources of entry into Ireland’s gas system (i.e. Moffat Entry
Point, Inch Entry Point, Corrib Entry Point & renewable natural gas facilities). The
TSO’s NDP then assesses supply from each source in terms of annual consumption
and 1-50y peak day gas supply.
- Infrastructure capacity scenarios: The TSO’s demand forecast analysis contains

Ireland 2 10 data on gas demand for Ireland, N. Ireland and the Isle of Man.
- Demand scenarios: Gas T$O (i.e. Gas Networks Ireland) moved from providing
singular forecast of gas demand to a scenario based approach. Two scenarios, a
“grey scenario” and a “green scenario” have been developed. The grey scenario and
green scenario are intended to align with ENTSOG’s Grey and Green scenarios.

.at’•
Under both scenarios, gas demand data is provided by the TSO (e.g. annual gas

— demand, 1-50 peak day demands, and average year peak day demands). This data is
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Number of

Time

Gas scenarios description (summary):

. . . horizon of

Reporting visions . . . - Supply scenariosComments if other is selected scenarios I . .NRA I general . . - Infrastructure capacity scenarios

. visions
scenarios - Demand scenarios

(years)

also disaggregated by customer category (e.g. Power, Industrial/Commercial,
Residential, Transport, etc.). Two main models for forecasting gas demand: 1 . A
stand-alone model for gas demand estimation in the power generation sector. & 2. A
central demand model, which generates gas demand forecasts for the residential, and
the industrial/commercial market sectors, along with estimates for own gas usage
and Compressed Natural Gas used in the transport sector.

Italy Other No scenarios.

Latvia 1

Gas supply and demand scenarios and gas infrastructure capacity scenario:
Lithuania 1 1 0 Scenarios are based on the internal analysis of TSO and on the results of

consultations with the stakeholders.

Luxembourg Other Scenarios not available. n.a.

No explicit use of scenario,
Netherlands Other most investments are related to 10

Open Seasons.
A various number of scenarios . . .. Gas supply scenarios: Lack of gas supply scenarios in the latest NDP, there is onlyfor the elaboration ofthe NDP. . . . .

. historical gas supply in the NDP. NDP is drafted on assumptions related to demand.For example m the last NDP .

. . Infrastructure capacity: There are 2 forecasts scenarios for the gas peak demandwere: - 3 scenarios forecasting .. . created by the TSO, elaborated on a basis of gas demand scenarios.
gas prices - 4 scenarios . . .. . Gas demand scenarios: 2 forecast scenarios for the domestic gas demand, i.e. aforecasting the price of C02 . .Poland Other . . . . 10 Moderate Growth Scenario (MGS) and an Optimal Development Scenario (ODS).emission rights - 2 scenarios . . .. . The basis for developing forecasts of gas demand: a) statistical data of the Centralforecasting production of heat . .. . Statistical Office ofPoland (CSOP) on gas consumption for the years 2009-2013; b)and electricity based on gas - 2 . . . . .. . . reporting data ofthe TSO including billing data, for the period 2010-2014 andmain scenarios forecasting . . .. analysis of the transmission system s performance in the same period; c) analysis ofGomestic demand for gas - 1 . . .

— . . mvestment plans in the electricity market.
-:

scenario forecasting export and
/z
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Number of Time
Gas scenarios description (summary):

. . horizon ofReporting visions . . . - Supply scenariosComments if other is selected scenarios I . .NRA I general . . - Infrastructure capacity scenarios
. visionsscenarios - Demand scenarios(years)

transit of gas; - 2 scenarios The factors having the greatest impact on the domestic demand for gas transmission
forecasting the peak demand for in the period 2015-2035 include: a) production of electricity and heat based on gas;
gas; - 4 scenarios forecasting the b) the GDP growth; c) the gas price.
financial statement; In total 18 The updated projections are submitted to ENTSOG and are the basis for the
scenarios. Moreover, scenarios development of the ENTSOG forecasted demand for gas in EU TYNDP in Poland.
for electricity production in the Multivariate forecasts reflecting a variety of hypothetical situations in the gas
NDP were analysed and market are not elaborated. TSO’s MGS forecast corresponds to the Green
considered in a process of Revolution Scenario ofEU TYNDP 2017 while the ODS forecast corresponds to the
elaboration ofgas NDP. Slow Progression Scenario ofthe EU TYNUP 2017.

Gas supply scenario: No gas supply scenario is used.
Gas infrastructure scenarios: Two scenarios are used, one situation as of today

Portugal 3 16 and another one including the 3rd Interconnection with Spain.
Gas demand scenarios: Two demand scenarios are elaborated, a status quo
scenario and a security of supply scenario.
One scenario: 2014 - 2019, use ofgas (consumption) assumptions published in the
Europe Oil & Gas Market Forecasts for 2019 (BUSINESS MONITOR

Romania 1 10 INTERNATIONAL) study; for 2019 - 2023, a decrease in gas deliveries is foreseen
together with a consumption decrease by 0.03% every year which would need to be
compensated by additional gas from imports.
Gas supply scenario: One scenario based on the internal analysis ofthe TSO and
outcomes of consultations.

Slovak
1 0

Gas infrastructure capacity: One scenario based on the internal analysis of the
Republic TSO and outcomes of consultations.

Gas demand scenarios: One scenario based on data provided by the only DSO in
the Slovak Republic which is the market operator at the distribution level.

Gas demand scenarios and gas infrastructure capacity scenarios:
Slovenia 1 10 Scenarios are based on the internal analysis ofthe TSO and on the results of public

consultation.
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Number of Time
Gas scenarios description (summary):

Reporting visions horizon of
Comments if “other” is selected scenarios I Supply scenarios

NRA I general - Infrastructure capacity scenarios53
scenarios visions

(years) -

Demand scenarios

2 scenarios for demand Gas supply: No different scenarios for supply are considered.

(efficient and conventional)
Gas infrastructure capacity: 2 scenarios for capacity: a) Including all the proposed

Spain 2 considering both the possibility 10
projects; and b) N-i rule: the main gas entry infrastructure unavailable.

of a cold spell and peak Gas demand scenarios:

demand. 2 demand scenarios: a) Efficient scenario: low gas demand due to efficient
consumption measures; b) Conventional scenarios: business as usual.

Answers are given according to
a Business Plan (no NDP in Gas supply scenarios: 1

Sweden 3 Sweden) with the availability of 7
Gas infrastructure capacity: Sweden has no transit volumes.

scenarios based on the best Gas demand scenarios: 3 scenarios. Low/base/high case. Spark spread, industrial

forecasts of gas TSO. demand and temperature are variable parameters.

Gas supply scenarios:

United The number of scenarios
All gas consumed in Northern Ireland comes from the Great Britain’s gas market.

Kingdom-N. Other depends on what is relevant in a 10
Gas infrastructure capacity and gas demand:

Ireland .

Demand is modelled (for firm and interruptible) for severe winter peak, averagegiven year.
winter peak and summer minimum. The data is collected from shippers and used to
highlight any areas where capacity may not be able to meet demand.

Four future Energy Scenarios
are produced by National Grid

United
on an annual basis (every July)

Kingdom- Other
“Gone Green”, “Consumer

For more information on the Future Energy Scenarios publication and background

Great Britain
Power”, “Slow Progression”

20 data visit here: http://nationalgrid.com/fes

and “No Progression”, based on
industry input and stakeholder
feedback.
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Table 28: Scenario development detail in NDPs (2/2)

Type of gas demand and
transit (if applicable)

breakdown:

G
Industrial;

as Power generation; Comments on gasReporting demand .

NRA breakd
Commercial; demand, breakdown Comments on gas demand, power generation Natural gas price scenarios

- Households; and gas transitown
Border to border flows (gas

transit);
- Other sectors (food and
beverage, transportation, etc.)

Coordination taking place between the
. electricity NDP and the gas NDP.Industrial . .. Relevant information regarding power-Power generation .Austria Yes . generation comes from the connecting-Commercial

D$Os (or, ifrelevant, TSOs). Two separate-Households .

scenarios are bemg developed for power
generation.

Industrial Power Capacity for power plants built according
. . Not gas demand butgeneration; Commercial;

. d d
to the capacity demand ofpower Bottom-up approach reflects

Households; Border to
capaci ernan iS

producers. Generally, if a new gas power already implicitly the market
border flows (gas transit)

consiuereu ior eac
plant is built exit capacity will be built conditions for gas. Gas prices areBelgium Yes sector. No proportionalOther sectors (e.g. food . . according to the gas flows needed to run not a real parameter except forrelationship between . .and beverage the turbine at 100%. The TSO orgamses benchmarking of the whole

. . gas demand and .transportation agriculture . the necessary upstream entry capacity via exercise.capacity demand. .etc.) network simulations.
Bulgaria No

Industrial; Power
generation CommerciaFCroatia Yes 1 scenario.

—
Households; Border to
border flows (gas transit)
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Type of gas demand and

transit (if applicable)

breakdown:

G
Industrial;

R t• d

as

d

Power generation; Comments on gas
eporing

breakd

Commercial; demand, breakdown Comments on gas demand, power generation Natural gas price scenarios

- Households; and gas transit
own

Border to border flows (gas
transit);
- Other sectors (food and
beverage, transportation, etc.)

Czech •

No Not a part of the NDP. Not a part of the NDP.Republic

Industrial Commercial
Estoma Yes No NoHouseholds

. In GRTgaz’s plan, scenarios of gas demand
. Commercial and .Industrial; Power

H h id
for power are mainly based on scenarios

France Yes generation Commercial .

ouse o • s are
built by RTE, the electricity TSO. No gas No price scenarios in the NDPs.included m the same

Households demand for power generation on TIGf
ca egory.

network, thus no scenario is needed.
Germany No One One

Industrial; Power
generation; Commercial;
Other sectors (e.g. foodGreece Yes
and beverage,
transportation, agriculture,
etc.)
Industrial; Power
generation Commercial;

Hungary Yes
Households; Border to
border flows (gas transit)

. The Gas TSO (i.e. Gas Networks Ireland)Industrial Power The gas TSO s demand
. . . uses a stand-alone model for gas demandgeneration Commercial forecast analysis . . .Ireland Yes . estimation in the power generation sector.Households Border to contains data on gas . .

. Main drivers are fuel and carbon prices,border flows (gas transit) demand for Ireland N. . .

future electricity demand, and technical7
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Type of gas demand and
transit (if applicable)

breakdown:

G
Industrial;

as Power generation; Comments on gasReporting
:t:.1:1:l:: Commercial; demand, breakdown Comments on gas demand, power generation Natural gas price scenarios

- Households; and gas transitown
Border to border flows (gas

transit);
- Other sectors (food and
beverage, transportation, etc.)

Ireland and the Isle of characteristics of the power generation
Man. plants. Gas TSO uses annual electricity

demand forecasts from the latest
Generation Adequacy Report from the
electricity T$O (i.e. EirGrid). The gas TSO
models shows gas demand for power
generation under a “grey” and “green”
scenario. The “grey” scenario assumes the
low electricity demand scenario in the
electricity TSO’s Generation Capacity
Statement, while the “green” scenario
assumes the median electricity demand
scenario in the electricity TSO’s
Generation Capacity Statement. Further
info on:
http://www.gasnetworks.ie/networkdevelo
pmentplan

Italy No

Latvia No n/a n/a

Yes

Industrial; Power
generation; Commercial;
Households; Border to
border flows (gas transit);
Other sectors (e.g. food
and beveraRe.

Lithuania
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Type of gas demand and

transit (if applicable)

breakdown:

G
Industrial;

as Power generation Comments on gas
Reporting demand . .

NRA breakd

Commercial; demand, breakdown Comments on gas demand, power generation Natural gas price scenarios

- Households; and gas transit
own - Border to border flows (gas

transit);
- Other sectors (food and
beverage, transportation, etc.)
transportation, agriculture,
etc.)

Luxembourg No n/a nla

Netherlands No
The starting point is the demand forecast
of final energy. The main sources are:
“Polish Energy Policy until 2030”,
“Energy Policy of the State 2050”
(scenarios elaborated by the Polish The source of fuels’ forecasts isSame level of demand . . .

1b t
Association of Electrical Engineers the World Energy Outlook,

u
(PALE)), the PNECA and development assuming three alternative pathsdifferent/miscellaneous .. . plan for the years 20 1 6 — 2025 created by for gas pricing based on marketin each year of the time . .. . . the Energy TSO. Also, the impact of the scenarios and climate policies,Poland Yes Industrial horizon) for gas transit . . . . . . .
C02 price and emission rights is taken into mainly: a) Current Policiesand from other . . .. account. For this purpose, 4 scenarios were Scenario (high gas prices) [. . .1 b)customer groups i.e. . . .. . . analysed. Then, the gas TSO prepared their New Policies Scenario (averageindustrial commercial . .

h h ld

own scenarios of gas demand for power gas prices) c) 450 Scenario (lowouse 0 5.
generation. The largest increase of gas gas prices).
demand is expected in case of
development of electric power industry

(mainly cogeneration) based on gaseous
;s

fuel.
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Type of gas demand and

transit (if applicable)

breakdown:

G
Industrial;

as Power generation; Comments on gasReporting
tII:I1: Commercial; demand, breakdown Comments on gas demand, power generation Natural gas price scenarios

- Households; and gas transitown Border to border flows (gas
transit);
- Other sectors (food and
beverage, transportation, etc.)

Industrial; Power Two scenarios are used: one for the Two price scenarios for LNG
Portugal Yes generation; Commercial; “average” hydro regime and another for a were used, to determine benefits

Households “dry” hydro regime. on a CBA analysis.

Romania No
$lovak

No
Republic

Besides gas demand
. breakdown also .Industrial . Gas demand on power generation is basedSlovema Yes . capacity demandPower generation . on planed power plant projects.

breakdown is presentedOther
(Industry, Power
generation, Other)

Two demand scenarios for power
generation: a) Efficient scenario: low gas
demand due to efficient consumption
measures; b) Conventional scenarios:
business as usual.

. . . . . No different price scenarios areSpain No A simulation tool is used taking into
. . . considered.

account current generation mix, generation
mix foreseen for the analysis time horizon
and marginal costs. Demand forecast
provided to elaborate the electricity plan is
also considered.
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Type of gas demand and

transit (if applicable)

breakdown:

G
Industrial;

.

as
Power generation Comments on gas

Reporting demand .

NRA breakd

Commercial; demand, breakdown Comments on gas demand, power generation Natural gas price scenarios

- Households; and gas transit
own

Border to border flows (gas
transit);
- Other sectors (food and
beverage, transportation, etc.)

Segmentation based on
available metering

. data. Customer data .Industrial Power . 3 scenarios (Low/base/high case). Base
. available for power . No own price forecast of naturalgeneration Other sectors . case is based on normal temperature andgeneration and some . gas. Current market prices ofSweden Yes (e.g. food and beverage, . . current market prices (spark spread). . .. . industrial and . . electricity, gas and C02 used intransportation agriculture . Temperature and market prices are variedtransportation demand. . . the demand forecast.etc.) m low/high cases.Other segments

handled as residual
volumes in DSO grids.

Power generation is included in the base
case scenario. The data is provided by

U •t d power stations. All power stations that are
-ii e .

Split by power stations expected to demand gas over the next 10Kingdom-N. Yes Power generation . . . . . . . None
and distribution. years are included. The electricity NDP isIreland

a separate exercise. New generators are
only added once they have been included
in the generation adequacy statement.

Industrial; Power
generation; Commercial;
Households; Border to Future Energy

United . . . . . .border flows (gas transit) Scenarios publication See Future Energy Scenarios publicationKingdom- Yes . .. . Other sectors (e.g. food contains more for more mformation.Great Britain .

and beverage, information
transportation agriculture,

7 etc.)
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Table 29: NDP analytical methodology

54 Market studies carried out covering projections of gas market fundamental data (supplies, demand, peak demand capacity).
55 Network studies (hydraulic simulations) carried out covering the ability of the network to cover stress I high demand situations.
56 Economic valuation of gas lost load (VoLL) due to potential supply disruptions.

NDP includes estimate of the following cost
items

Use of Use of Information on the network-flow SoS
Comments, if “yes” to

Reporting NRA market network models of the TSOs and Investment Operatio NDP does not ::: SoS economic evaluation
studies studies55 simulations costs nal costs include cost 56. i5 selected

(CAPEX) (OPEX) information

Austria Yes Yes X X No

The TSO has network-flow model It is not the responsibility
used for gas dispatching (allocation ofthe TSO to present a
of capacity), daily operation as well VoLL. The TSO is
as for investment analyses. This concerned about capacity
network-flow model is very sales and network use.Belgium Yes Yes . . X No .detailed (full architecture ofthe Capacity built for SoS e.g.
network) and is able to simulate the externalities, will uplift
network performance according to tariffs (socialisation) at the
any network use scenario cost of competitiveness of
(entry/exit flows). gas.

Bulgaria No No X No
Network-flow models ofthe TSO
are done by hydraulic simulations
based on different scenarios taking

Croatia No Yes into account development of X No
infrastructure projects in Croatia
such as LNG Terminal and lAP
project.

ERU does not have this model andCzech Republic No Yes . . . X Noused scenanos at its disposal.

7/,
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NDP includes estimate of the following cost

items

. SoS
Use of Use of Information on the network-flow . Comments, if ‘yes to

Reporting NRA market network models of the TSOs and Investment Operatio NDP does not
economic

SoS economic evaluation

studies studies55 simulations costs nal costs include cost
eva till ion

selected

(CAPEX) (OPEX) information

Estonia No No X No

France No Yes X No

Each T$O use their own hydraulic
model (e.g. SIMONE PSI Ganesi)Germany No Yes . . X Nothey share their results in order to
reach then a Joint plan.

Greece Yes Yes

. . . . The effect of each projectThe simulation is camed out by the . .Hungary Yes Yes
TSO

X Yes on the N-i indicator is
.

calculated.
Network analysis carried out using
hydraulic network modelling
software, Pipeline Studio (R). The
purpose ofthe hydraulic network
modelling is to test the adequacy of
the existing transmission network
for a forecast demand under a
number of supply scenarios,
establishing where pressures are

Ireland Yes Yes outside acceptable operational X No
boundaries or where there is
insufficient capacity to transport the
necessary gas. In order to assess the
system on days of different demand
pattern, three demand type days
were analysed for each supply
scenario. The ability of the

1 transmission system to
accommodate the forecast gas flow/7%
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NDP includes estimate of the following cost

items

Use of Use of Information on the network-flow
SoS

Comments if “yes” to

Reporting NRA market network models of the TSOs and Investment Operatio NDP does not SoS economic evaluation

studies studies55 simulations costs nal costs include cost 56. i5 selected

(CAPEX) (OPEX) information

requirements is validated against
specified criteria.

Italy No No X No
Use of “Plant Flow software”
developed by Bentley System
Incorporated, as a mathematical
model of combined pipeline
systems of Latvia, Lithuania,
Estonia and Balticconnector Contribution to

Latvia Yes Yes pipeline (between Estonia and X Yes infrastructure standard N-
Finland). The model enables 1.
calculations ofgas flow distribution
in joint gas supply system of East-
Baltic Countries in the event of
various emergency situations at the
entry points (gas sources).

Contribution to
infrastructure standard on
SoS. The evaluation inLithuania Yes No X X Yes .

monetary terms is camed
out in the CBA part, on
case-by-case basis.

Luxembourg No No X No
Netherlands Yes No X No

NRA evaluation is based on TSO’s Not able to‘Poland Yes Yes X n/astatement and source documents. assess
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NDP includes estimate of the following cost
items

Use of Use of Information on the network-flow SoS
Comments, if “yes” to

Reporting NRA market network models of the TSOs and Investment Operatio NDP does not SoS economic evaluation
studies studies55 simulations costs nal costs include cost 56. selected

(CAPEX) (OPEX) information

The network studies used in thisPortugal No Yes . . . X Nosituation are only on static regime.

Rornania Yes Yes No

In the Slovak Republic the
result ofN-1 formula
highly exceeds set

. The Simone model is used for the requirements. DomesticSlovak Republic Yes Yes . . . X No . .flow and hydraulic simulations. consumption is low in
comparison with available
transmission and gas
storage capacities.

TSO uses network-flow models and
. hydraulic simulations but theSlovenia Yes Yes X X Noresults are not transparently

presented in the ND?.
The Technical System Manager

Spain No Yes uses commercial hydraulic X No
simulation tool.

United
Kingdom- Yes Yes X No
Norireland

National Grid use network
United modelling sofiware called Sirnone
Kingdom-Great Yes Yes which is produced by Liwacom. No
ritain National Grid run both steady state

and transient scenarios.
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ANNEX III: TYNDP Implementation Monitoring and Consistency (Analytical Part)

1. TYNDP/NDP CONSISTENCY

1.1 The EU TYNDP 2015 implementation timeline

To help perform the Agency’s tasks ofmonitoring the progress as regards the implementation
ofprojects to create new interconnector capacities and monitoring the implementation of EU-
wide network development plans, a prototype information support system (AEGIS) was
deployed for the first time. AEGIS relied on a project database populated with available data
on all gas infrastructure projects included in ENTSOG’s TYNDP 2015.

With the help of AEGIS, the NRAs reviewed the data on gas infrastructure project
implementation, namely on the implementation of investment items listed in the EU TYNDP
201 5 , i.e. the actual implementation vs. the planned one, as well as, to the extent relevant for
cross-border projects, the actual implementation vs. the one in various infrastructure
development plans. Out of 29 NRAs, 22 provided the Agency with up-to-date information
concerning the implementation of the projects included in the EU TYNDP 2015. NRAs
provided feedback about 142 out of 1 95 transmission projects listed in the EU TYNDP 2015
(73%), 22 underground gas storage facilities out of44 listed in the EU TYNDP 2015 (50%)
and 27 LNG terminals out of 40 listed in the EU TYNDP 201 5 (67%). The Agency considers
this extent of monitoring (inter alia the number of investment items on which input from
NRAs was provided) as sufficient for drawing sound conclusions and recommendations for
the purpose ofthis Opinion.

During the monitoring, the Agency identified 1 5 discrepancies regarding project
commissioning dates between the EU TYNDP data reviewed by the NRAs and the data
collected earlier by the Agency in the framework of the monitoring of the progress of PCIs.

The Agency acknowledges that PCI monitoring data and the EU TYNDP implementation data
refer to different moments in the past59. However, in pursuit ofproviding an accurate picture
of investments, both of these sources of information are considered. In Tables 30, 3 1 and 32
the third columns (on the right ofeach table) present the combined AEGIS and PCI monitoring
data. In cases where discrepancies of commissioning dates in the EU TYNDP 201 5 and in PCI
monitoring were identified, the latter data were taken into account.

57 The NRAs ofAT, BE, HR, CY,CZ, FR, DE, HU, IE, IT, LV, LT, LU, MT, NL, PT, RO, SI, ES, SE, N.
Ireland with the use of AEGIS and Poland via email.
58 UGS and LNG infrastructures are not regulated in all MSs and therefore some NRAs do not have
information regarding the implementation of such projects.
59 PCi monitoring reflects the project promoters’ views as of 3 1 January 2016, while the TYNDP
implementation monitoring via AEGIS uses data as of4 August 2016.
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Table 30: Year of commissioning of transmission projects listed in the EU TYNDP 2015

Number of projects to Number of projects to be
Year of commissioning be commissioned commissioned

(AEGIS data only ) (AEGIS+PCI monitoring data)

2015 7 7
2016 4 4
2017 10 9
2018 23 23
2019 23 20
2020 19 16
2021 12 15
2022 17 20
2023 2 3
2024 2 2
2025 1 1
2026 1 1
2027 0 0
2028 0 0
2029 0 0
2030andbeyond 0 0

Table 31: Year of commissioning of UGS projects listed in the EU TYNDP 2015

Number of projects to be .. . . . . Number of projects to be commissionedYear of commissioning commissioned (AEGIS
(AEGIS+PCI monitoring data)data_only)

2015 4 4
2016 0 0
2017 5 5
2018 0 0
2019 2 2
2020 3 3
2021 1 1
2022 2 1
2023 0 0
2024 1 1
2025 0 1
2026 0 0
2027 0 0
2028 0 0
2029 0 0
2030 and beyond 0 0
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Table 32: Year of commissioning of LNG projects listed in the EU TYNDP 2015

Number of LNG projects Number of LNG projects to be
Year of commissioning to be commissioned commissioned

(AEGIS data only) (AEGIS+PCI monitoring data)
2015 1 1
2016 1 1

2017 1 1
2018 4 4
2019 2 2
2020 3 3
2021 2 2
2022 1 1
2023 1 1
2024 0 0
2025 0 0
2026 0 0
2027 0 0
2028 0 0
2029 0 0
2030andbeyond 1 1

The Agency notes that according to PCI promoters, a number of transmission PCIs are to be
commissioned later than according to NRAs. PCI promoters expect less projects to be
commissioned in the period of 201 8-2020, more during the period 2021 -2023 , contrary to the
expectations ofthe NRAs. A discrepancy ofthis kind was observed for only one UG$ project
and not observed in LNG projects. It should be noted, however, that NRA feedback concerning
UG$ and LNG projects was somewhat less complete than for transmission projects, and that
the EU TYNDP 201 5 contains a smaller number of LNG and UGS projects compared to the
number of transmission projects60.

1.2 Current implementation status of projects listed in the EU TYNDP 2015

In the view of the NRAs, the most frequently encountered project implementation status
(project phase) oftransmission projects, is the phase ofidentifying alternative solutions and/or
sites (1 1 cases), followed by the phases of spatial planning studies (6 cases) and technical and
socio-economic studies (4 cases). According to NRAs, only two transmission projects are
currently being commissioned.

The NRA review of the UGS and LNG project implementation status was limited. Several
NRAs informed that they have limited regulatory oversight over LNG and UGS projects.

60The Agency notes that in non-regulated markets NRAs, as a rule, have no access to the investments plans of
UGS and LNG operators and promoters, and are therefore not in a position to provide such data.
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Tables 3 3 , 34 and 3 5 below present a breakdown of current EU TYNDP 201 5 projects
implementation status as reported by NRAs. Additionally, Table 39 in Annex IV provides a
review ofthe status of all projects as reported by NRAs.

Table 33: Current implementation status of transmission projects listed in TYNDP 2015

Current implementation status Number of
projects

Studies: environmental 1
Studies: spatial planning 6
Studies: technical and socio-economic feasibility 4
Identification of alternative solutions I site identification 11
Preparation of permitting files, contracts and other documents 3
Negotiations with landowners and land acquisition 1
Tendering 1
Construction 1
Commissioning 3
Cancelled 4

Table 34: Current implementation status of UGS projects listed in the EU TYNDP 2015

. . Number ofCurrent implementation status
projects

Studies (technical and socio-economic feasibility) 1

Preparation of permitting files, contracts and other documents 2

Construction 3

Table 35: Current implementation status of LNG projects listed in the EU TYNDP 2015

Current implementation status Number of
projects

Construction 1

Commissioning6’ 0

1.3 Reasons for inconsistent implementation of the EU TYNDP 2015 investment items
and delays

In order to investigate the reasons of inconsistency (if present) between EU TYNDP and its
implementation, the Agency asked NRAs to provide the reasons of delays ofprojects listed in
the EU TYNDP 2015 (if any). According to the available data, the most frequent reasons for
delays are (i) the lack of market interest in new capacity, demand and bookings, (ii) projects
pending/other circumstances, and (iii) postponement ofrelated projects. Table 36 provides an
overview of all reasons of delays attributed to one of these standardised categories of reasons.
Additionally, Table 38 in Annex IV provides the reasons of delays for projects in the EU
TYNDP 201 5, as reported by NRAs.

61 The Agency notes that one project was commissioned in 20 15 and one in 2016.
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Table 36: Reported reasons of delays of projects listed in the EU TYNDP 2015

. Transmission . LNGStandardised classes of reasons for delays . UGS projectsprojects projects

Postponement of related projects 10 0 0
Lack of market interest in capacity, demand and

12 5 0bookings
Construction, permit or planning related issues 2 0 0
Project management issues /other circumstances 5 2 3

Project cancellation 5 0 1

1.4 Alignment of investment items between different development plans

With the help of AEGIS, a consistency check was performed of the projects included in the
EU TYNDP 2015 and in the most recent NDPs in order to discover potential non-alignments62.
The AEGIS database was pre-filled with TYNDP data and the NRAs were invited to review
the data and inform the Agency about any discrepancies in project descriptions and values
between the EU TYNDP 2015 and NDPs. In the instances where data provided in the EU
TYNDP 201 5 were different from those provided in the NDPs, the NRAs were asked to enter
in the database values as present in the NDPs. The majority ofNRAs (2463 out of29) actively
participated and provided input for different types of gas infrastructure project items falling
within their regulatory domain.

General alignment ofvarious investment plans

The analysis ofproject items present in the NDPs and the EU TYNDP 201 5 shows that out of
279 projects listed in the EU TYNDP 2015, 21 (8%) are not part ofanyNDP (19 transmission
projects and 2 UGS projects). Projects listed in the EU TYNDP 2015 but not listed in the NDP
are in the Netherlands (6 projects), Germany (3 projects), Romania (3 projects), the Czech
Republic (2 projects), Spain (2 projects), Austria, Hungary, Ireland, Luxembourg and Slovakia
(1 project each)64.

on the contrary, there are 84 projects not listed in the EU TYNDP 201 5 but present in the
NDPs of Member States. All the 84 projects are related to development of the transmission
system and none to LNG or UGS facilities. Approximately 80% of the projects not listed in
the EU TYNDP 201 5 are located in Germany, followed by Austria (5%), the Netherlands
(5%65) Bulgaria (3%) and Slovakia (2%). In this respect, it is worth keeping in mind that NDP
201 6 of Germany is the last one prepared annually and that investments listed in the EU

62 The term “non-alignment” refers in this Opinion to investment items that are included only in one reference
development plan but not in the other. Additionally, “non-alignment” can also mean a mismatch ofbasic technical
data or implementation timeline of one and the same project as described in the different development plans.
63 The NRAs ofAT, BE, HR, CY, CZ, DK, EE, FR, DE, GR, HU, IE, IT, LV, LT, LU, MT, PT, RO, SI, ES,
SE, N. Ireland vy using AEGIS and Poland via email.
64 j should be kept in mind that L-gas projects are not listed in the TYNDP because ENTSOG is currently not
able to model L-gas projects and gas quality is assumed to be homogeneous (single gas quality approach).
65Two among NL projects had already been commissioned by the time the EU TYNDP 2015 was elaborated
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TYNDP 201 5 are those planned back in 2014 when, as a rule, submissions from project
promoters for the needs of the EU TYNDP 2015 were collected66. Consequently, a large
number ofprojects which did not exist in 2014 appears in Germany’s NDPs in 2015 (and may
possibly appear in 201 6), but not in the EU TYNDP 201 5 . In order to further minimise the
risk ofnon-alignment ofNDPs and the EU TYNDP, the Agency recommends including cross-
references between the investment item (project) codes in the NDPs and the EU TYNDP,
similarly to the practice already in use for cross-listing of codes between the PCI list and the
EU TYNDP.

Alignment ofthe TYNDP and the NDPs atproiect level

It should be noted that the data in the EU TYNDP 201 5 are very complex, as the Agency
already pointed out67. In the EU TYNDPs, project descriptions are presented in the form of a
spreadsheet file (Annex A or the Addendum to the TYNDP) which contains a large volume
of data, without, however, clearly indicating the needs that each given project could address.
Therefore, it is not much of a surprise that on individual project level some data non-
alignments exist between the EU TYNDP and the NDPs. In the majority of cases, the
misalignment is the outcome of the application of different methodologies for the preparation
of the NDPs and the TYNDP (for more see above), as well as of less detailed project
descriptions in some NDPs and the different timing ofthe adoption ofthe plans.
Table 37 below presents statistics concerning the most frequent types of non-alignment on
project level between the EU TYNDP 2015 and the NDPs, as reported byNRAs. In the domain
oftransmission projects, most cases ofnon-alignment between the EU TYNDP 2015 and the
NDPs concern the technical project description (98 cases), the benefits that projects are
expected to bring (8 1 cases), and start-up year ofthe project (29 cases). In the domain of UGS
projects, there are very few non-alignments reported; they concern the commissioning timeline
(2 cases) and the technical project description (1 case). For LNG projects, most of the cases
of non-alignment between the EU TYNDP 201 5 and the NDPs concern the benefits that
projects are expected to bring (64 cases), the project commissioning timeline (29 cases), and
the technical proj ect description (20 cases).

The Agency is of the view that the potential consequences of existing discrepancies or
misalignment of plans at project level vary by importance. For example, some types of
misalignment, such as differences in the project schedule and technical parameters, may be
largely explained by the natural evolution of the project between the moment when it was
listed in the EU TYNDP and in the respective NDP, and may not necessarily be of immediate
concern. Such misalignments generally refer to FID status, implementation schedule
(commissioning, start-up) and various technical details. However, other types of
misalignments of the plans at project level could be of a more serious nature, as they refer to
the very project fundamentals, such as the identity of the project (project name) and of its
promoter I operator, the origin of the gas, the countries concerned by the project, and the
benefits the project would bring. The Agency is ofthe view that reconciliation of fundamental

66 Agency notes that in April 2015 exceptional call for infrastructural projects to be included in an addendum of
the EU TYNDP 2015 was launched, but only in relation to projects in South-East Europe.67 Agency’s Opinion on draft ENTSOG’s TYNOP 2015, p. 7
http://www.acer.europa.eu/official_docurnents/acts of the_agency!opinions/opinions/acer%2Oophiion%20 11-
2015.pdf
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project features should be sought without delay between the EU TYNDP and the NDPs at
project level, in all instances where such misalignment is identified.

Table 37: Frequent types of non-alignment of project features between the EU TYNDP 2015 and
NDPs

Number of non-alignment instances-

Data category I Parameters
Transmission .

. UGS projects LNG projectsprojects

Project name 13 0 0

Project promoter/commercial 7 0 2
operator
Countries concerned by the project 10 0 0
FID 4 0 1
Technical description 98 1 20
Commissioning timeline 27 2 29
Start-up year 29 0 9
Benefits 81 0 64
Planned source of gas by country of 9 0 0
origin
LNG - gas origin 8 0 N/A

The Agency also notes that several NRAs have reported non-alignments between the EU
TYNDP 201 5 and NDPs concerning the costs of projects (CAPEX). While the EU TYNDP
2015 contains no information related to costs of the projects, such information could be
provided on national level in the NDPs. The Agency reiterates in this respect its view that
including the project cost dimension in the EU TYNDP is ofutmost importance.68

6$ Agency’s Opinion on ENTSOG’s draft TYNDP 201 5, p. 4
http ://www.acer. europa.eu/official_documents/acts_of the agency/opinions/opinions/acer%20opinion%20 11-
2015.pdf
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ANNEX IV: NDP I TYNDP Consistency and Implementation (Data Part)

Figure 8: Projects listed in the EU TYNDP 2015 but not in NDP(s)
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Figure 9: Projects listed in NDP(s) but not in the EU TYNDP 2015
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Table 38: Reasons of delay of the EU TYNDP 2015 projects, as reported by NRAs

TYNDP 2015 . Standardised reasons forReporting NRA . ACER code Project Name Reasons for delay, as reported by NRAsproject code delay as shown in Table 36

TRANSMISSION

The complicated geological structure, mainly on
the Danube bottom section to be crossed by
Horizontal Directional Drilling, produced
significant delays as a result of unpredictable
factors, precisely: - Considerable loss of drilling
mud (up to approx. 100%) through the cavities to .RO-BG . . . Construction, permlt orRomama TRA-f-029 AG-TRA-04 . be crossed - Stuck drilling equipment on account .Interconnection . . . planning related issuesof the rough limestone beds - Caving-in of the
drilling hole because of the decayed soil and sand
0 The project’s budget - All such unpredictable
factors generated considerable costs for the
Constructor - As costs were not budgeted, the
Constructor ran into financial difficulties

Reverse capacity from
France TRA-F-040 AG-TRA-07 France to Belgium at Delay ofthe Dunkirk LNG project

Postponement of related
. projectsAlveringhem

N/A. The project would only be needed in case of

France TRA-F-041 AG-TRA-08 Eridan
the development ofthe Midcat project or the Postponement of related
development ofnew LNG capaclties in the South projects
of France

M5
+ R5 1 Vodice — . Postponement of relatedSlovenia TRA-F-105 AG-TRA-lO Postponement ofrelated projects

TE-TOL projects
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. TYNDP 2015 . . Standardised reasons for
Reporting NRA . ACER code Project Name Reasons for delay as reported by NRAs

project code delay as shown in Table 36

France
TRA-N-013 AG-TRA-30 OS GRTgaz/Creos . . CancellationLuxembourg Project cancelled in Sept 2015

Physical reverse flow
from Northern Ireland

United to Great Britain and
Kingdom- TRA-N-027 AG-TRA-36 Republic oflreland Dependent on project 5.1.3 which is delayed.

Postponement of related

Northern Ireland via Scotland to projec s

Northern Ireland
pipeline

. . N/A. The project is dependent on the GALSI

France TRA-N-042 AG-TRA-38
Newmterconnection

project. Given the lack ofprogress ofthe GALSI Postponement of related

Corsica
proj ect, the developments aimmg at connecting projects
Corsica were suspended.

France TRA-N-044 AG-TRA-40
New interconnection

N/A. Cancelled. Cancellationto Luxembourg

N/A. The positive cost/benefit balance andReverse capacity from . . .market interest for the project has to be Project management issuesFrance TRA-N-047 AG-TRA-42 France to Germany at . . . .. confirmed before deciding on the implementation /other circumstancesObergailbach
ofthe project

. . Lack of market interest,
. CS Ajdovscina 1st .Slovenia TRA-N-092 Lack of market maturity capacity demand andAG-TRA-60 phase ofupgrade

bookings
. . Lack of market interest,

Slovenia TRA-N-093 AG-TRA-61
CS Ajdovscina, 2nd

Lack ofmarket maturity capacity demand andphase ofupgrade
bookings

. . Lack of market interest,
Slovenia TRA-N-094 AG-TRA-62

CS Kidncevo, 2nd
Lack of market maturity capacity demand and

-7 phase ofupgrade bookings
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TYNDP 2015 . Standardised reasons for
Reporting NRA . ACER code Project Name Reasons for delay, as reported by NRAs

project code delay as shown in Table 36

J

M9a Lendava —

. . Lack of market interestKidncevo and CS .Slovema TRA-N-098 . . Lack ofmarket maturity capacity demand andAG-TRA-63 Kidricevo 3rd phase
bookingsof upgrade

Lack of market interest
Slovenia TRA-N-099 AG-TRA-64

M3/la Sempeter -

Lack ofmarket maturity capacity demand andAjdovscma
bookings

Lack of market interest,
Slovenia TRA-N-100 AG-TRA-65 M1O Vodice - Rateëe Lack of market maturity capacity demand and

bookings
Lack of market interest,

Slovenia TRA-N- 1 01
AG TRA-66

M8 Kalce - Jelkine Lack of market maturity capacity demand and
bookings

M6 Ajdovëina — Lack of market interest,
Slovenia TRA-N-107 AG-TRA-68 Lucija, 1st phase Project did not pass market test capacity demand and

(Osp-Koper) bookings
Lack of market interest,

Slovenia IRA-N-i 14 AG-TRA-71 R61 Dragonja - Izola Lack ofmarket maturity capacity demand and
bookings

Issue with obtaining the planning permit;
Bidirectional Austrian Possible delay - The Building ACT amendment .

Czech Republic TRA-N-133 Czech Interconnection in 2017. The Building Act amendment should
Construction, permit or

AG-TRA-78 . . planning related issues(BACI) take effect and for construction will be necessary
to obtain Land Permit as well as Building Permit.
From the side ofGAZ-5Y5TEM 5.A. (projectPoland-Czech . . .

Czech Republic TRA-N-136 Republic
promoter on the Polish side ofproject) a possible Postponement of related

AG-TRA-8O . delay in implementation ofproject is indicated projectInterconnection (CZ) .

due to internal reason ofproject promoter.
Iberian-French . . .. . Still under discussion between affected member Project managementSpain TRA-N-161 AG-TRA-84 corndor: Eastern Axis .. . States and T50s issues/other circumstances-_Midcat_Project
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: • TYNDP 2015 . Standardised reasons for
Reporting NRA . ACER code Project Name Reasons for delay, as reported by NRAs

project code delay as shown in Table 36

. Project still under discussion between Ministries
. Interconnection ES- . Project managementSpain TRA-N-168 and TSOs to clearly define the required .

AG-TRA-85 PT (3rd IP) . issues/other circumstances
investments

Uncertainties regarding development of L-gas
. . . . . . Proj ect managementNetherlands TRA-N-191 AG-TRA-88 Blending production. However commissioning year is .

issues/other circumstances
currently unaffected

N/A. The positive cost/benefit balance and
. market interest for the project has to be

Iberian-French . . . . Lack of market interest,
. confirmed before deciding on the implementation

France TRA-N-252 AG-TRA-100 corndor: Eastern . capacity demand and
. . . of the proj ect. The last open seasons did not show

Axis-Midcat Project . . . bookings
enough interest from shippers to trigger the

project.

N/A. The project would only be needed in case of
. . . the development of the Midcat project or the Postponement of related

France TR.A-N-253 AG-TRA-lOl Est Lyonnais pipeline . . .

development ofnew LNG capacities in the South projects
of France

Developments for the
Cancelled. (Due to the cancellation of the Fos

France TRA-N-254 AG-TRA-102 Fos Faster LNG new . Cancellation
. Faster LNG project)

terminal

Iberian-French N/A. The positive cost/benefit balance and
corridor: Eastern market interest for the project has to be

. . . . . . . Lack of market interest,
Axis-Midcat Project confirmed before deciding on the implementation

France TRA-N-256 AG-TRA-103 . . . capacity demand and
(CS Montpelher and ofthe project. The last open seasons did not show

. . . . . bookings
CS Saint Martin de enough interest from shippers to trigger the

Crau) project.

1,
.,
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TYNDP 2015
Reporting NRA ACER code Project Name Reasons for delay, as reported by NRAs

Standardised reasons for

project code delay as shown in Table 36

France TRA-N-257 AG-TRA-104
New line Between N/A. Dependent on another, non-decided Postponement of related

Chemery and Dierrey projects. projects

Developments for

France TRA-N-258 AG-TRA-105
Montoir LNG N/A. Dependent on another, non-decided, Postponement of related

terminal expansion at project. projects
16,5bcm

France TRA-N-269 AG-TRA-109
Fosmax (Cavaou) N/A. Dependent on another, non- decided, Postponement of related
LNG expansion project. projects

Project was cancelled due to the fact that the

Austria TRA-N-359
GCA 2014/01 costs assigned to the IP could not be covered by

Cancellation
AG-TRA-148 Uberackem binding long-term bookings, as there was no

demand in the respective incremental auction.

The costs assigned to the IP could not be covered

Austria TRA-N-360 AG-TRA-149
GCA 2014/02 by binding long-term bookings, as there was no
Uberackem sufficient demand in the respective incremental

Cancellation

auction. The project was cancelled.

GTS measures for
Netherlands TRA-N-407 AG-TRA-166 expansion PGI

No investment decision from third party (owner Project management
PGI Alkmaar) yet issues/other circumstances

Alkmaar

Austria GCATRA-N-423 AG-TRA-167 Coordination between countries.
Project management

Hungary Mosonmagyaróvár issues/other circumstances

UG$

France UGS-F-004 AG-UGS-02
Hauterives Storage No. Suspended due to unfavourable storage

Lack ofmarket interest,

Project - Stage 1 market conditions
capacity demand and

bookings

France UGS-F-265 AG-UGS-13 Hauterives - Stage 2

No. Suspended due to unfavourable storage

Lack ofmarket interest,

market conditions
capacity demand and

bookings
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. TYNDP 2015 . Standardised reasons forReporting NRA . ACER code Project Name Reasons for delay, as reported by NRAsproject code delay as shown in Table 36

Lack of market interestNo. Suspended due to unfavourable storageFrance UGS-N-002 AG-UGS-17 Alsace Sud . . capacity demand andmarket conditions
bookmgs

Initial estimate was to commission the storage in
2019-2020. Nevertheless the geological results of
the performed geological investigations
necessitated the extension of the appraisal
program of the aquifer structure (such type of
geological structure due to the uncertainty of the
behaviour of the geological formation which
must be assessed requires the most extensive Lack of market interest,

Lithuania UGS-N-034
AG-UGS-19

Syderiai appraisal program compared to other type of capacity demand and
geological structures). Furthermore due to bookings
changing market conditions the Government of
Lithuania in 2014 took a decision to take a FID
only when the possibilities for attaining EU
financial support for the project from the CEF
fund will be assessed, therefore preliminary
postponing the commissioning ofthe project till
2021-2022.

Lack of market interest
No. Suspended due to unfavourable storageFrance UGS-N-264 AG-UGS-32 Etrez - Stage 2 . . capacity demand andmarket conditions

bookings

Kdorn UGS-N-794 Islandmagee Gas Regulatory requirements and technical issues Project management
g —

AG-UGS-34 Storage Facility following data collection. issues/other circumstancesNorthern Ireland

Netherlands UGS-N-352 AG-UGS-36 PGI+
Uncertainties regarding developments L-gas • Project management
production issues/other circumstances

LNG

. Gran Canaria LNG . . . . Project managementSpain LNG-F-163 AG-LNG-03 . Delay in the project authorisation .

Terminal issues/other circumstances

—,—--
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. TYNDP 2015 . Standardised reasons forReporting NRA . ACER code Project Name Reasons for delay, as reported by NRAsproject code delay as shown in Table 36

France LNG-N-223 AG-LNG-28 Fos Faster LNG N/A. Cancelled. Cancellation

France LNG-N-225 AG-LNG-29
Montoir LNG

N/A. The project was not decided yet. .

Project management
Terminal Expansion issues/other circumstances

France LNG-N-227 AG-LNG-30
Fos Cavaou LNG

N/A. Not decided yet. .

Project management
Terminal Expansion issues/other circumstances
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Table 39: NRAs data concerning the current implementation status of the EU TYNDP 2015 projects

TYNDP Current implementation status as reported by Current

Reporting NRA 2015 project ACER code Project Name
N’ implementation status

code
as presented in Tables

20-22

TRANSMISSION

Finalised - Construction of Giurgiu GM$
(Romania), LAND SECTION between GMS
Giurgiu and the valve assembly on the

Romania TRA-F-029 AG-TRA-04 RO-BG Interconnection Romanian Danube bank — approx. 5 km, Main
Commissioning

pipeline to under-cross the Danube through the
(implemented)

drilling hole, Danube undercrossing FIBER
OPTICS into the protection pipe

France TRA-F-036 AG-TRA-05 Arc de Dierrey
End of2015 for Cuvilly - Dierrey + 2016 for Commissioning
Dierrey - Voisines (implemented)

Preparation of

Slovenia TRA-F-105 AG-TRA-lO M5 + R51 Vodice — TE-TOL
Preparation ofpermitting files, contracts and permitting files,
other documents contracts and other

documents

Belgium TRA-F-205 AG-TRA- 14 Alveringem-Maldegem Operational

Luxembourg
TRA-N-O 1 3 AG-TRA-30 OS GRTgaz/Creos Cancelled Cancelled

France

United Physical reverse flow from Northern
Kingdom- Ireland to Great Britain and Republic of

TRA-N-027 AG-TRA-36 Under Consideration Construction
Northern Ireland via Scotland to Northern Ireland
Ireland pipeline

/%f
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TYND? Current implementation status as reported by
Current

Reporting NRA 2015 project ACER code Project Name
NRAs implementation status

as presented in Tables

code

20-22

. . . . . Identification of
. . Identification of alternative solutions I siteSloverna TRA-N-092 AG-TRA-60 CS Ajdovscma 1st phase ofupgrade . . . alternative solutions Iidentification . . .

site identification

. . . . . Identification of
. . . Identification of alternative solutions I site .Sloverna TRA-N-093 AG-TRA-61 CS Ajdovscrna 2nd phase ofupgrade . . . alternative solutions Iidentification . . .

site identification

. . . . Identification of
. . . Identification of alternative solutions I site .Sloverna TRA-N-094 AG-TRA-62 CS Kidricevo 2nd phase ofupgrade . . . alternative solutions Iidentification . . .

site identification

. M9a Lendava — Kidriëevo and CS . . STUDY: spatialSloverna TRA-N-098 AG-TRA-63 . . STUDY: spatial planning
Kidricevo, 3rd phase ofupgrade planning

Slovenia TRA-N-099 AG-TRA-64 M311a empeter - Ajdovëina STUDY: spatial planning
STUDY: spatial
planning

Slovenia TRA-N-100 AG-TRA-65 M1O Vodice - Rateëe STUDY: spatial planning
STUDY: spatial
planning

Slovenia TRA-N- 1 0 1 AG-TRA-66 M8 Kalce - Jelane STUDY: spatial planning
STUDY: spatial
planning

STUDY: technical
Slovenia TRA-N-102 AG-TRA-67 CS Vodice II STUDY: technical feasibility and socio-economic

feasibility

. M6 Ajdovëina — Lucija 1 st phase (Osp- Identification of alternative solutions I site
Identification of

Slovenia TRA-N-107 AG-TRA-68 . . . alternative solutions IKoper) identification . . .

site identification

. . . . . . . Identification of
. M3 pipeline reconstruction from CS Identification of alternative solutions I site .Slovema TRA-N-108 AG-TRA-69 . . . . . . alternative solutions IAjdovscina to SempeterlGonzia identification . . .

site identification
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TYNDP Current implementation status as reported by Current
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20-22

Slovenia TRA-N-1 12 AG-TRA-70 Ri 5/1 Pince - Lendava - Kidriëevo STUDY: spatial planning
STUDY: spatial
planning

STUDY: technical
Slovenia IRA-N-i 14 AG-TRA-71 R61 Dragonja - Izola STUDY: technical feasibility and socio-economic

feasibility

. . . . . Identification of
. . Identification of alternative solutions I site .Sloverna TRA-N-1 19 AG-TRA-72 R25/1 Trojane - Hrastrnk . . . alternative solutions Iidentification . .

site identification

Preparation of
Czech

TRA-N-133 AG-TRA-78
Bidirectional Austrian Czech Preparation ofpermitting files, contracts and permitting files,

Republic Interconnection (BACI) other documents contracts and other
documents

Preparation of
Czech . Preparation ofpermitting files contracts and permitting files

. TRA-N-135 AG-TRA-79 Connection to OberkappelRepublic other documents contracts and other
documents

. . . . . Negotiations withCzech Poland-Czech Republic Interconnection Negotiations with landowners and land
. TRA-N-136 AG-TRA-80 . . . landowners and landRepublic (CZ) acquisition . .

acquisition

. . STUDY: technical
. . Under study (technical and socio-economic .Spain TRA-N-168 AG-TRA-85 Interconnection ES-PT (3rd IP) . . . and socio-economic

feasibility) . .

feasibility

Netherlands TRA-N- 1 9 1 AG-TRA-88 Blending Planned

Netherlands TRA-N-192 AG-TRA-89 Entry capacity expansion GATE terminal Planned

. Capacity enhancement of Klaipeda- . . . . CommissioningLithuania TRA-N-238 AG-TRA-96 . Commissioning (implemented)Kiemenai pipeline in Lithuania (implemented)
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20-22

. . . . . Identification of
. . Identification of alternative solutions I site .$loverna TRA-N-261 AG-TRA-106 M3/lc Kalce - Vodice . . . alternative solutions I

identification . . .

site identification

. . . . . Identification of
. . . Identification of alternative solutions I site .

Sloverna TRA-N-262 AG-TRA-107 M311b Ajdovscina - Kalce . . . alternative solutions I
identification . . .

site identification

. M9b Kidriëevo — Vodice and CS Vodice . . STUDY: spatial
Sloverna TRA-N-263 AG-TRA-108 STUDY: spatial planning

I planning

. . Gas Interconnection Poland-Lithuania .

Lithuania TRA-N-341 AG-TRA-138 . . . Tendering Tendering
(GIPL) (Lithuaman section)

Lithuania TRA-N-342 AG-TRA-139
Enhancement ofLatvia-Lithuania

Planning for STUDY Study: environmental
interconnection (Lithuanian part)

. . . STUDY: technical
. NT5 developments in North-East Under development technical projects for .

Romama TRA-N-357 AG-TRA-146 . . . and socio-economic
Romama pipelines and compressors . .

feasibility

Austria TRA-N-359 AG-TRA-148 GCA 2014101 Uberackem Cancelled Cancelled

Austria TRA-N-360 AG-TRA-149 GCA 2014102 Uberackem Project was cancelled. Cancelled

Austria TRA-N-363 AG-TRA-152 BOG 2014102 Oberkappel Cancelled Cancelled

. . . . . . . . . Identification of
. M6 Ajdovscina — Lucija 2nd phase Identification of alternative solutions I site .

Slovenia TRA-N-365 AG-TRA-153 . . . . . . . . alternative solutions I
(Ajdovscina-Osp and Koper-Lucija) identification . . .

site identification

. Upgrade ofMurfeldICerak Identification of alternative solutions I site
Identification of

Slovenia TRA-N-389 AG-TRA-162 . . . . . alternative solutions I
interconnection identification . . .

site identification

___-1___
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. . . . . Identification of
. . . Identification of alternative solutions I site .Sloverna TRA-N-390 AG-TRA-163 Upgrade ofRogatec interconnection . . . alternative solutions Iidentification . . .

site identification

GTS measures for expansion PGINetherlands TRA-N-407 AG-TRA- 1 66 PlannedAlkmaar

Belgium TRA-N-500 AG-TRA- 1 7 1 L/H Conversion Still in planning phase

Hungary TRA-N-585 AG-TRA-179 Hungarian section of Tesla project Approved as planning project in CNDP

Cyprus
TRAN-N-

AG-TRA-130 East Med Pipeline Non-FID

Cyprus
POW-N-

AG-TRA-194 Internal Gas pipeline network Non-FID

UGS-N-067
TRA-N- . CyprusGas2EU (previous name of theCyprus (previous code . . Non-FID1 146

at TYNDP2O15)
project was Mediterranean Gas Storage)

UGS

Czech
UGS-F-074 AG-UGS-05

Expansion ofthe virtual storage operated
ConstructionRepublic by RWE Gas Storage

Portugal UGS-F-081 AG-UGS-06 Carrico UGS development Construction Construction

Italy UGS-F-259 AG-UGS-1 1 Bordolano Completed

Study (teclmical and
Lithuania UGS-N-034 AG-UGS-19 Syderiai Study socio-economic

feasibility)

/7;f
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United Preparation of
Kingdom-

UGS-N-294 AG-UGS-34 Islandmagee Gas Storage Facility Permitting
permitting files,

Northern contracts and other

Ireland documents

Interconnection ofUGS Dolni Preparation of

Czech
UGS-N-364 AG-UGS-38

Bojanovice to the Transmission network Preparation ofpermitting files, contracts and permitting files,

Republic ofNET4GAS and improvement of other documents contracts and other

flexibility documents

. Modernization and expansion of .

Latvia UGS-N-374 AG-UGS-42 Under construction Construction
Incukains UGS

LNG

Lithuania LNG-F-058 AG-LNG-O1 Klaipeda LNG terminal Commissioning (implemented) Commissioning

Spain LNG-F-178 AG-LNG-04 Musel LNG terminal Constructed

. . . CNMC does not have information on the project
Spain LNG-F-183 AG-LNG-05 Tenenfe LNG Terminal

status

Netherlands LNG-N-050 AG-LNG-1 1 Gate terminal phase 3 Planned

. LNG Terminal Zeebrugge - Capacity .

Belgium LNG-N-229 AG-LNG-31 Construction Construction
Extension & 2nd Jetty
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